
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

    

 

   

    

 

                           

  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

     

  

  

 

 

  

  

   

      

   

 

   

  

  

    

  

                                                             

June 12, 2014 

MEMORANDUM FOR KATHERINE ARCHULETA

    Director 

FROM:     PATRICK E. MCFARLAND

    Inspector General 

SUBJECT: Final Investigative Report – Improper Contracting and 

Procurement Practices Utilized to Circumvent the Competitive Bid 

Process 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Reference is made to our Interim Report on this matter submitted to former Director John Berry 

on April 2, 2013.  This is our Final Investigative Report.  Since the issuance of the Interim 

Report, we obtained and reviewed additional evidence, including financial records, which 

verified that no OPM employees derived personal financial benefit from the improper conduct 

described in this report. 

As background, on July 21, 2011, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) Office of Inspector 

General (OIG) publicly released an investigative report detailing several allegations, including 

one involving improper procurement practices by Raymond Jefferson, former DOL Assistant 

Secretary for Veterans’ Employment and Training Service (VETS).1 These improper practices 

were associated with obtaining the services of Stewart Liff and his company, Stewart Liff & 

Associates, Inc.2 

In statements he made to the DOL-OIG investigators, Mr. Jefferson mentioned that Mr. Liff was 

working for the former Director of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), John 

Berry.  Concerned about the reference to OPM, as well as himself, former Director Berry 

requested on July 28, 2011 that the OPM-OIG initiate an investigation.  

1   Memorandum  to Seth  Harris,  Deputy  Secretary,  DOL,  from  Daniel  R.  Petrole,  Acting Inspector  General,  

“Investigative  Report  –  Alleged Improper  Procurement  Activities  in  VETS,”  July  21,  2011,  available  at:  

http://www.oig.dol.gov/public/reports/DOL_OIG_VETS_Investigative_Report.pdf   (hereinafter,  “DOL  OIG 

Report”).  
2   Through  his c ompany,  Mr.  Liff  provides c onsulting and training services r elated to  human  resources  management,  

and has wr itten  several  books  on  the  subject.   He  had previously  worked in  the  Federal  Government  for  over  30 

years.  

http://www.oig.dol.gov/public/reports/DOL_OIG_VETS_Investigative_Report.pdf
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Our investigation disclosed actions by OPM employees that reflected m isuse ofposition, as well 
as mism an agem ent within an OPM program , Human Resources Solutions (HRS), which 
provides human resources services to nearly eve1y Federal agency. Moreover, we believe that 
th ere was also a waste of taxpayer dollars because Mr. Liff never had to demonstrate the 
quantitative - or qualitative - value of his services due to the circumvention of the competitive 
bid process. Although we did not perf01m a cost an alysis to dete1mine whether the amounts paid 
for Mr. Liffs services were reasonable, we take the position that because the Federal contracting 
procedures intended to safeguard taxpayer dollars were not followed, these funds were spent 
wastefully. 

Our investigation revealed that HRS employ ees repeatedly contacted a small business with 
which OPM already had a contract, Information Experts, Inc., and requested that Information 
Experts hire Mr. Lifffor three specific projects: (1) the consulting work for DOL-VETS that 
was the subj ect of the DOL-OIG investigation; (2) a training session for HRS employees; an d, 
(3) organizational assessm ents for OPM's Office of the ChiefFinancial Officer, Retirement 
Services, and OPM ' s intem al Human Resources office. HRS made clear to Inf01m ation Expe1ts 
that it would receive these awards if it subcontracted with Mr. Liff for these projects. 

HRS employees sought out Infon nation Expe1ts because they mistak enly believed that the 
contract at issue pen nitted them to use an expedited process to award task orders directly to a 
small business, such as Inf01m ation Expe1ts. In fact, they did not have this authority because of 
a significant flaw in the contract: OPM included language in the contract that created a "hom e 
grown" sm all business set-aside program , and thereby limited competition in a m anner not 
othe1wise authorized by statute or regulation. Consequently, OPM's actions violated fair 
opp01tunity in competition provisions applicable to the task orders at issue, as contained in the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR). 

We believe that there were two driving causes of this waste and mismanagement. 

First, we found that Michael Grant, Counselor to the OPMDirector, 3 and Kay Ely, former 
Associate Director ofHRS,4 utilized their positions to give Mr. Liffpreferential treatment. While 
canying out the expressed wish ofMr. Grant an d Ms. Ely to utilize Mr. Liff as a consultant,5 

Frank Esquivel, f01m er Deputy Associate Director of HRS, and--fonner Chiefof 

3 At the time that these events took place, Mr. Grant 's title was Senior Advisor to the Director. Under both titles, he 
was a member of the Senior Executive Service (SES). Mr. Grant has considerable Executive Branch experience 
having held positions in the Carter, Clinton, and Obama Administrations. He previously worked at OPM Jiom 1993 
to 1997 as Counselor to the Director and Deputy ChiefofStaff. 
4 As the Associate Director ofHRS, Ms. Ely was a career member oftheSES. Prior to assurning this role, she was 
the OPM Deputy Associate Director ofContracting, Facilities, and Administrative Services (now Facilities, 
Secmity, and Contracting). Her past experience in Federal contracting includes holding the positions of Associate 
Administrator for Acquisition Implementation in the Office of Management and Budget's Office of Federal 
Procmement Policy, and Director ofthe Acquisition Res omces Service at the U.S. Depattment ofVeterans Affairs. 
She has held several other Government contracting positions in addition to serving on the Board ofDirectors for the 
Federal Acquisition Institute and the Board ofAdvisors for the National Contract Management Association. 
5 For the sake ofsimplicity, we use the term "hire" throughout this report. To clarify, however, this does not 
connote an attempt or intent to employ Mr. Liff as a Federal civil servant, but rather to establish some form of 
contractual relationship between Mr. Liff and the Federal Govenunent (i.e. , contract with Mr. Liff directly or 
indirectly as a subcontractor for a prime contractor such as Information Experts). 



         

  

   

 

 

     

   

 

     

 

  

  

     

     

 

 

   

   

    

      

  

  

   

 

  

    

    

  

    

   

 

 

         

   

  

    

 

 

      

  

      

   

 

                                                             
                 

                 

              

3 The Honorable Katherine Archuleta 

HRS’s Vendor Management Branch (VMB), gave direction to lower level staff that resulted in 

the favored treatment to Mr. Liff.  We found no evidence to indicate that any of these OPM 

employees received personal financial benefit in exchange for the favorable treatment granted to 

Mr. Liff.  Nevertheless, the actions of all of these individuals resulted in the circumvention of 

Federal contracting procedures by arranging for Mr. Liff to be hired without providing other 

vendors a fair opportunity to compete for the work. 

Moreover, we found that in this instance Ms. Ely failed to fulfill her responsibilities as the 

Associate Director of HRS. It was her duty to ensure that HRS complied with all Federal 

contracting law and procedures.  She had extensive experience in Federal contracting work, 

including her former position as Deputy Associate Director of what is now OPM’s Facilities, 

Security, and Contracting (FSC). She not only failed to stop the improper practices through 

which Mr. Liff was placed with HRS contractors, but she took an active role in ensuring that 

Mr. Liff received this work. 

In addition, mismanagement within HRS created a situation where circumvention of the 

requirement that vendors be given a fair opportunity to compete for task orders was considered 

to be acceptable behavior. The evidence reviewed suggests that the primary concerns with HRS 

were the speedy issuance of task orders6 and responsiveness to HRS’s customers.  Economy, 

efficiency, and merit were not meaningful factors in the award of these task orders because, as 

discussed below, the decision to use Mr. Liff was made before OPM even solicited bids for the 

projects. 

Meanwhile, FSC, charged with oversight of HRS contracting procedures, failed to execute 

meaningful supervision, which may have prevented the inappropriate actions that occurred in 

this situation. One consequence was that a significant flaw in the contract at issue, specifically a 

clause creating a small-business set aside not authorized by statute or regulation, was exploited 

in order to award task orders directly to Information Experts for purposes of obtaining Mr. Liff’s 

services. 

Further, based upon information obtained from documents subpoenaed from Information 

Experts, we are concerned that it may have been a common practice at HRS to use small 

businesses as a “pass-through” to hire a preferred vendor, thereby permitting that vendor to avoid 

competition.  This practice increases the likelihood that the Federal Government will be charged 

an amount that is based upon contractors’ profit goals rather than the best value available to the 

Government.   

As a result of actions by Mr. Grant and Ms. Ely and the mismanagement within HRS (including 

the lack of oversight by FSC), approximately $450,000 in taxpayer dollars was paid to 

Information Experts so that OPM (as well as DOL-VETS) was guaranteed access to Mr. Liff via 

a subcontract without competition.  

6 A “task order” is an award that is issued under an Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quality (IDIQ) contract, which is 

competed in the same way as other Federal contracts. The IDIQs between HRS and vendors allow the vendors to 

compete to perform future work for HRS’s clients. This work is performed under a task order. 
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While we identified misuse of position and mismanagement within OPM, we did not identify any 

evidence that former Director Berry engaged in any inappropriate conduct. During our 

investigation, we learned that former Director Berry established an initiative within the agency 

that directed OPM department heads to proactively address poor performance.  OPM personnel 

later referenced the former Director’s initiative in communications concerning Mr. Liff, which 

may have contributed to the pressure or time sensitivity perceived by certain individuals. 

In conclusion, our investigation has raised serious concerns about the stewardship of taxpayer 

funds by HRS and FSC. In this instance, Federal contracting procedures designed to promote 

economy, effectiveness, and efficiency were bypassed.  This is consistent with the findings of the 

DOL-OIG’s investigation. 

This report summarizes the results of our investigation. 

METHODOLOGY 

Our investigators interviewed 27 individuals, consisting of current and former OPM employees 

(including former Director Berry) and contractors.  We also reviewed several thousand emails 

from multiple OPM email accounts, as well as subpoenaed documents and emails from 

Information Experts and from multiple financial institutions.  Additionally, we obtained and 

examined OPM files related to the contracts and task orders at issue, and spoke with relevant 

subject matter experts, including OPM’s current Senior Procurement Executive and 

representatives from both the Small Business Administration (SBA) and the SBA-OIG. 

The comparison of interviews and documents revealed some significant inconsistencies.  It 

appeared certain individuals we interviewed were not entirely forthcoming, and so we followed 

up as necessary to obtain more complete information.    

BACKGROUND 

DOL-OIG Report 

The DOL-OIG investigated an allegation that Mr. Jefferson and DOL-VETS Deputy Assistant 

Secretary John McWilliam abused their authority by coercing DOL employees into manipulating 

existing Federal contracts in order to hire Mr. Liff without the benefit of competition. 

During its investigation, the DOL-OIG learned that Mr. Liff became acquainted with 

Mr. Jefferson after the 2008 Presidential election.  Mr. Jefferson was on the Veterans Benefits 

Administration (VBA) Transition Team for the Obama-Biden Administration.  During 

Mr. Jefferson’s service on the Transition Team, Mr. Liff sent him a 120-page document he had 

written presenting ideas to improve VBA. 
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The DOL-OIG found that DOL-VETS employees were instructed to contact certain vendors with 

which DOL-VETS already had a contract and request that the vendors hire Mr. Liff as a 

subcontractor for a particular project.  

These vendors participated in a program administered by SBA that permits agencies to use 

expedited procurement procedures when awarding a contract to small and disadvantaged 

businesses.  These are referred to as “8(a)” firms or companies.  

There are situations where 8(a) status may be abused, such as an inappropriate “pass-through.” 

This is an arrangement whereby an 8(a) firm is awarded a contract, but then enters into a 

subcontract with another company that is unable to qualify as an 8(a) firm to perform a majority 

of the actual work. Such an arrangement is prohibited by SBA regulations and the FAR.7 Such 

pass-throughs circumvent the normal competitive procedures that would be required if the 

subcontractor were to compete for the contract against other vendors offering the same services.8 

The DOL-OIG found that DOL-VETS utilized three different 8(a) firms as pass-throughs in 

order to take advantage of the expedited 8(a) procurement processes while still ensuring it could 

employ Mr. Liff.  When the first firm’s contract ended, Mr. Liff was shifted to another 8(a) 

company.  When the contract with the second company likewise ended, DOL-VETS then entered 

into an interagency agreement with OPM’s HRS after one of its 8(a) vendors agreed to hire 

Mr. Liff.9 

The DOL-OIG ultimately concluded that Mr. Jefferson and others placed DOL-VETS employees 

in “untenable positions” and DOL-VETS contractors in “precarious positions” in order to obtain 

Mr. Liff’s services without going through the competitive process. 

The DOL-OIG substantiated the allegation that Mr. Jefferson abused his authority with respect to 

the retention of Mr. Liff.  The report noted that Mr. Liff was not known to any of the contractors 

prior to the request by Mr. Jefferson to hire him.  Although the contracts for Mr. Liff were 

approved by DOL procurement officials, the procurement of Mr. Liff’s services should have 

been executed through open competition, or through an appropriate sole source procurement.  

Instead, Mr. Jefferson’s actions caused DOL-VETS personnel to circumvent the usual and proper 

procurement rules and regulations.  While Mr. Jefferson told the DOL-OIG that he instructed his 

staff to follow all legal and ethical standards with respect to Mr. Liff’s retention, the statements 

provided to DOL-OIG by DOL staff members and others indicated that they often felt 

intimidated and pressured to circumvent these standards in order to meet Mr. Jefferson’s stated 

objectives of obtaining and retaining the services of Mr. Liff.  

7 13 C.F.R. § 125.6 (“Prime contractor performance requirements (limitations on subcontracting)”); FAR Subpart 

52.219-14 (“Limitations on Subcontracting”). 
8 Agencies may inappropriately seek pass-throughs when the agency cannot justify entering into a sole source 

contract with the preferred vendor. Use of a sole source contract generally requires that a vendor’s products or 

services be sufficiently unique that no other vendor is expected to be able to offer comparable products or services. 
9 Mr. Liff’s firm, Stewart Liff & Associates was not an 8(a) vendor during the time period at issue. We are not 

aware of whether it currently holds that status. 



         

 

 

   

    

 

 

 

  

  

   

  

    

   

   

 

    

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

      

 

 

 

  

 

   

     

  

    

   

 

     

  

 

                                                             
            

                   

                 

             

                  

                 

        

6 The Honorable Katherine Archuleta 

OPM’s Human Resources Solutions 

The OPM component at the center of our investigation was HRS.  HRS provides various human 

resources management services on a reimbursable basis to approximately 150 Federal agencies 

and entities and annually obligates on their behalf between $600 million and $800 million of 

Federal funds. 

HRS services its customers using both internal OPM staff and outside contractors.  Through its 

Vendor Management Branch (VMB),10 HRS enters into Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quality 

(IDIQ) contracts with multiple vendors under which vendors may compete to perform future 

work for HRS’s clients.  This work is performed under a “task order” that is issued against the 

vendor’s original contract with VMB (that is, the IDIQ).  When a client approaches HRS with a 

request for services, VMB sends these vendors a statement of objectives11 and requests that they 

submit proposals for the work.  After the proposals are evaluated, a vendor is chosen to perform 

the work called for by the task order.  The IDIQ at issue permitted OPM to limit competition in 

certain circumstances, such as providing preferential treatment to 8(a) firms in order to support 

OPM’s 8(a) business objectives.  (However, as discussed in a later section, “Issue #2: 

Mismanagement within HRS,” this provision did not comply with Federal contracting law.) 

It should be noted that a vendor is permitted to utilize a subcontractor to perform a task order.  

During interviews with our investigators, OPM employees have repeatedly emphasized that 

OPM has no contractual relationship with such subcontractors, but only with the prime 

contractor on VMB’s pre-competed list.  As will be discussed in this report, in this situation, 

OPM officials had a great deal of contact with the subcontractor, Mr. Liff, on a number of 

contractual matters, including the payment of invoices. 

TASK ORDERS AT ISSUE 

Our investigation focused upon three task orders awarded to Information Experts, Inc., under its 

contract with HRS and on which Mr. Liff performed work as a subcontractor. In all three 

instances, HRS employees arranged for Information Experts to hire Mr. Liff prior to issuing the 

solicitation package12 (which was sent only to Information Experts), thus ensuring that DOL-

VETS and/or OPM would have access to Mr. Liff for the projects. 

1.	 DOL-VETS: In September 2010, DOL-VETS began to work with OPM’s HRS to obtain 

various consulting services related to performance management and the redesign of physical 

work space in order to improve employee performance and morale (“visual management”).  

10 VMB was previously named Training and Management Assistance or TMA, and this name has been adopted 

again since our Interim Report was issued,. For consistency in this report, we will use the name VMB throughout. 
11 The statement of objectives contains a description of the project to be performed and the requirements that the 

vendors’ proposals must address. It is sometimes referred to as a “statement of work.” 
12 We use the term “solicitation package” to refer to the email that transmits the statement of objectives and the 

official invitation to submit a proposal in response to that statement of objectives. A solicitation package is also 

sometimes referred to as a “request for proposals.” 
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The solicitation package requesting proposals for this task order was issued on September 8, 

2010.13 The amount of the award was $110,519. 

2.	 HRS Training: After sending Information Experts a solicitation package on September 22, 

2010,14 HRS hired the company for a one-day training session for HRS leadership on the 

importance of performance management for Federal employees.  This session was held on 

November 2, 2010, in Kansas City, Missouri.  Mr. Liff conducted the training as a 

subcontractor for Information Experts, which was paid $7,470 for this task order. 

3.	 Organizational Assessment:  In response to a February 8, 2011, request for proposals,15 OPM 

awarded Information Experts a task order for an organizational assessment (and associated 

consulting services) of specific program areas at OPM.  Originally the focus of this project 

was on the Office of the Chief Financial Officer (OCFO), but it was subsequently expanded 

to include Retirement Services and OPM’s internal Human Resources office.  Mr. Liff 

worked on-site at OPM over the course of approximately six months and was the primary 

author of three reports that discussed his evaluation of these program offices.  The task order 

was for $331,248. 

ISSUE #1:  MISUSE OF POSITION BY MICHAEL GRANT AND KAY ELY 

Stewart Liff’s Introduction to OPM 

Mr. Grant met Mr. Jefferson in 2000, when Mr. Jefferson was a White House Fellow.16 They 

appeared to have maintained their acquaintance during the ensuing years. 17 

In May 2009, Mr. Jefferson first brought Mr. Liff to Mr. Grant’s attention.18 Within a month, 

and continuing through 2011, Mr. Grant began to circulate Mr. Liff’s name and background 

information to other senior OPM officials, usually accompanied by a suggestion that these OPM 

13 Email from VMBTOC@opm.gov to opmvmbtoc@informationexperts.com, “Solicitation – DOL VETS
 
Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside Program”, Sept. 8, 2010, 11:30am (hereafter, “DOL-VETS
 
Task Order Solicitation Email”).
	
14 Email from
	 to Levin, “Solicitation – OPM Improving Performance of Government Employees”, Sept.
	
22, 2010, 3:47pm (hereinafter, “HRS Training Task Order Solicitation Email”).
	
15 Email from
	 to ‘Information Experts’ [exact email address unknown]; cc “Solicitation – OPM
 
Consulting and Assessment Services – Request for a Task Order Proposal”, Feb. 8, 2011, 11:53am (hereinafter,
	
“Organizational Assessment Task Order Solicitation Email”).
	
16 Grant Interview #1.
 
17 Email from Grant to Jefferson; cc Grant; “RE: Coffee this evening around 6pm – Yes!”, May 27, 2009, 10:29am;
	
Email from Grant to Jefferson, “RE: Inviting you to my Senate Confirmation Hearing on Wed 22 July at 10am”,
	
July 16, 2009, 1:32pm; Email from Jefferson to Grant; cc
	 “RE: How about Tuesday night for dinner”,
	
April 26, 2010, 7:50pm; Email from Grant to Jefferson, “RE: Free for a Mastermind dinner / get -together
 
tomorrow?”, Oct. 14, 2010, 6:09am.
	
18 Email from Jefferson to Grant, “Background info on Stewart Liff”, May 29, 2009, 11:28am; Email from
	
Jefferson to Grant; cc Liff; “Introducing you to Stewart Liff”, May 31, 2009, 9:29am.
	

mailto:opmvmbtoc@informationexperts.com
mailto:VMBTOC@opm.gov
http:attention.18
http:Fellow.16


         

   

      

   

    

   

    

 

   

 

    

 

  

      

  

 

    

 

     

                                                             
               

                  

                

                

               

                

              

       

                 

               

                  

          

                 

         

                 

              

               

                    

                 

              

             

                  

                 

          

                   

             

           

    

             

               

             

The Honorable Katherine Archuleta 8 

officials contact and/or meet with Mr. Liff.  These officials included Ms. Ely19 and her former 

deputy Mr. Esquivel,20 as well as Angela Bailey, at that time Deputy Associate Director of 

Employee Services;21 Stephen Agostini, former Chief Financial Officer (CFO);22 Daniel Marella, 

Deputy CFO;23 Justin Johnson, Deputy Chief of Staff;24 Jennifer Mason, Deputy Chief of Staff;25 

and Elizabeth Montoya, Chief of Staff.26 Mr. Grant also provided a copy of Mr. Liff’s book to 

former Director Berry.27 In addition, Mr. Grant recommended Mr. Liff to a former OPM Deputy 

Director, John Sepulveda, who at the time was the Assistant Secretary for Human Resources and 

Administration, U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.28 

Based upon interviews and the review of email exchanges, Mr. Grant spoke of Mr. Liff most 

often to Ms. Ely and Mr. Esquivel, the two individuals who headed HRS.  He suggested multiple 

times that Ms. Ely and/or Mr. Esquivel not only meet with Mr. Liff, but also consider whether 

there was a role for him on various HRS projects.  Mr. Grant promoted the idea that HRS could 

market Mr. Liff’s services – a concept that Ms. Ely also came to embrace.29 After meeting 

Mr. Liff for the first time, Ms. Ely wrote that she needed “to figure out how to get more ‘Liff’ 

while he is working” on his application to be on the General Services Administration (GSA) 

Schedule, and she thanked Mr. Grant for recommending him to her.30 In an email to 

Ms. Montoya in the fall of 2010 suggesting that OPM hire Mr. Liff for internal work, Mr. Grant 

wrote that “[w]ith much persistence, I finally got Kay [Ely] to spend some time with him, as I 

19 Email from Ely to Grant, “POC”, June 30, 2010, 2:15pm (Ms. Ely requested Mr. Liff’s contact information based 

upon her discussion the day before with Mr. Grant); Email from Grant to Ely, “Contact info,” June 30, 2010, 

6:52pm (immediately before sending this email, Mr. Grant wrote to Mr. Liff, “I am going to have Kay Ely contact 

you. She heads our Human Resources Services [sic] revolving fund division that has the approved contractor cadre I 

was telling you about.” Email from Grant to Liff, “RE: RE: Breakfast”, June 30, 2010, 6:51pm); Email from Grant
	
to Ely, “Did You”, July 14, 2010, 10:02am; Email from Ely to Esquivel, “Fw: Per the previous email”, July 14,
	
2010, 11:00pm (informing Mr. Esquivel that “Michael thinks we should talk to him [Mr. Liff]”); Email from Grant
	
to Ely, “RE: OPM Introduction”, Aug. 23, 2010, 5:19pm.
	
20 Email from Esquivel to Grant, “Re: Are There”, Mar. 12, 2010, 7:33pm (Mr. Esquivel informed Mr. Grant that he
	
was “[w]orking the other items we discussed yesterday”, one of which was “checking on role for consultants like
	
Liff”); Email from Ely to Esquivel, “Fw: Per the previous email”, July 14, 2010, 11:00pm. See also, discussion
 
below regarding the March 2010 project for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.
 
21 Email from Grant to Bailey, “RE: How a good federal manager hires and fires”, Jan. 1, 2010, 7:17pm; Email
	
from Grant to Bailey, “RE: A conversation”, Feb. 11, 2010, 3:49pm.
	
22 Email from Grant to Agostini, “Triple Checking”, Dec. 16, 2010, 2:51pm (“I am moving forward On [sic] the
 
two ‘folks’ we have talked about to help on performance management and employee engagement. I am triple
	
checking with you as the ‘buyer’. I know we have discussed this and you already said yes twice after I rough priced 

it out. I’m at the level with it now where very soon there will be no turning back…thus the triple check.”).
	
23 Email from Marella to Grant, “Last week’s Discussion”, Dec. 22, 2010, 10:37am. (“You asked me to remind you 

2 of the items we discussed last week…[The second one was] Possibly use Stuart Liff (spelling) as contractor
	
support (issue was statement of work and possible sole source option)”); Marella Interview.
	
24 Email from Grant to Johnson; cc Grant; “Interesting Guy”, June 14, 2009, 4:45pm; Email from Grant to Grant; cc
	
Johnson and Mason; “Today”, Dec. 9, 2010, 9:30am; Johnson Interview. See also, Email from Grant to Grant, June
 
12, 2009, 6:19am (reminding himself to send Mr. Liff’s website to Mr. Johnso n).
 
25 Email from Grant to Grant; cc Johnson and Mason; “Today”, Dec. 9, 2010, 9:30am; Email from Grant to Mason,
	
“RE: OPM HRS VA HCIP Daily Status report for 25 Mar”, Mar. 26, 2010, 7:59am.
	
26 Email from Grant to Montoya, “Stuart Liff”, Oct. 15, 2010, 7:44am.
 
27 Berry Interview.
 
28 Email from Grant to Sepulveda, “Someone you might Find”, Aug. 19, 2009, 8:34am.
	
29 Email from Ely to Grant, “RE: OPM Introduction”, Aug. 23, 2010, 5:23pm.
	
30 Email from Ely to Grant, “RE: OPM Introduction”, July 28, 2010, 4:38pm.
 

http:embrace.29
http:Affairs.28
http:Berry.27
http:Staff.26
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think he can be a valuable 'product' for her. She is now in love with him & has begun to utilize 
him in multiple ways going f01ward." 31 

In March 2010, Mr. Esquivel emailed HRS staffmembers responsible for a $2 billion project 
with the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 0'A) Human Capital Investment Plan (HCIP) an d 
inf01m ed them that Mr. Grant wanted Mr. Liff"to serve as an advisor" on th e project.32 After an 
executive meeting between Mr. Gr ant and Mr. Esquivel on March 23, 2010, the HRS team 
working on the project included a section in the daily meeting notes entitled "What will be the 
role ofStewatt Liffwith the VA HCIP project?"33 According to these daily repOits, 
- the Chief of HRS 's VMB, an d other HRS employees received guidance from Mr. Grant 
to coordinate with Mr. Liffto (1) dete1mine what exactly Mr. Liff could do on the proj ect, (2) 
draft a statement of work for his services, (3) calculate how much those services would cost, and 
(4) work with the OPM contracting officers to find a m eans to hire him as a contractor. 34 

The suggestion of utilizing an 8(a) pass-through was first raised during a long em ail discussion 
of Mr. Liffs possible role in the VA-HCIP project. wrote: 

I could bring him on through an 8(a) vendor we aheady have so the costs would 
be a little m ore then [sic] what he costs. The only reason we would have to do 
this is due to the sh01t tmn m·mmd time to get him in the door. If we had to do all 
th e other paper work we would not be able to get them on board prior to the end 
ofMay.35 

This em ail demonstrates that HRS officials, including Mr. Esquivel36 and- 
knew th at it would be m ore expensive to hire Mr. Liffusing an 8(a) pass-through, but 
considered paying the added expense in order to quickly gain gum·anteed access to 
Mr. Liff. Moreover, it should be noted that no one, including Mr. Esquivel, replied to 
this em ail with an expression of surprise at the idea or with a question regarding its 
propriety. 

31 Email fi:om Grant to Montoya, "Stuart Liff ', Oct. 15, 2010, 7:44am. See also, email chain contained within 

Email Jiorn Grant to Liff, "RE: Nice to see you", Oct. 6, 2010, 3:23pm (after informing Mr. Liffof the meeting 

scheduled for him with Ms. Montoya, Mr. Grant informed Mr. Liff that he had "persistently initiated you meeting" 

Ms. Ely). 

32 Email fi:om Esquivel to "FW: Daily Status Report 04-05-10", April5 , 2010, 10: llpm. 

33 OPMHRS Daily Status Reportfor VA HCIP dated March 23, 2010, contained in Email fi·om Esquivel to Grant; 

cc Ely, and Roman; "HRS Daily status report for VA HCIP 23 Mar 2010", Mar. 23, 2010, 1:46pm. See 

also, OPMHRS Daily Status Reports for VA HCIP dated March 24, 25, 26, 29 (mislabeled as 26), and 31 , and April 

1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 (mislabeled as 7), 9, and 12, 2010. 

34 See, OPMHRS Daily Status Report for VA HCIP dated March 26, 2010, contained in Email fi·om Roman to 

Grant; cc Mason, Esquivel, and Ely; "OPM VA HCIP Status Report Mar 29, 2010", Mar. 29, 2010, 

9:56pm; OPMHRS Daily Status Reportfor VA HCIP dated March 31 , 2010, contained in Email fi·om Roman to 

Grant; cc Ely, Esquivel, and Mason; "OPM VA HCIP Status Report Mar 31, 2010", Mar. 31, 2010, 

11: 18pm; Email fi·om Esquivelto "FW: Daily Status Report 04-05-10", April5 , 2010, 10: llpm. 

35 Email fi·om- to- and cc:-' 'RE: Stewart Liff', April 06, 2010, 11 :36 am. 

This email chain was forwarded to Mr. Esquivel. Email from to Esquivel, "FW: Stewart Liff ', April6, 

2010, 12:09pm. 

36 Email fi·om Esquivel to "RE: Stewatt Liff', April6, 2010, 12: 19pm (' 'You have answered my questions 

in that we can't afford him as part ofHCIP and if we found alternative sources of funding he could be brought on 

via an Sa contract."). 
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Ultim ately, Mr. Liff was not hired for the VA-HCIP proj ect. After reviewing the VA
HCIP project 's budget, HRS staff detennined that the budget could not supp01i hiring 
him. 37 Mr. Grant then instructed them to cease pmsuing the idea.38 

In late July 2010, Mr. Esquivel em ailed an OPM intem al conti·actor who handled 
marketing issues for HRS, telling him that he (Mr. Esquivel) and Ms. Ely "spent an hom talking 
to [Mr. Lift] at the request of Michael Grant", and requested that~ "discuss with him 
how he might sub[conti·act] with one of the VMB primes on projects." Dming interviews with 
om investigators, Ms. Ely and Mr. Esquivel stated that it was not unusual for individuals to com e 
to them to inquire about working for HRS.40 The difference in Mr. Liffs case, as the email 
record m akes clear , is that he was not j ust any vendor, but rather a specific person in whom both 
Mr. Grant and the senior HRS leadership were interested, and who consequently received 
preferential ti·eatment. 

By August 24, 2010, Mr. Liff infonned Ms. Ely that he had "hooked up with SRA Intem ational," 
which is a VMB prime conti·actor.41 SRA Intem ational, Inc. is a large fi1m and thus does not 
qualify for the preferential and expedited ti·eatinent afforded to 8(a) fi1ms by the IDIQ. Despite 
the contractual relationship established with Mr. Liff, SRA Intem ational was never given the 
opp01iunity to compete for the task orders discussed in this rep01i. Instead, HRS an anged for an 
8(a) fi1m, Inf01m ation Expe1is, to hire Mr. Liff as a subcontractor. Using an 8(a) fum would 
provide swift and direct access to Mr . Liff because HRS could award task orders to 8(a) fi1ms 
without competition . 

Note: Information Experts should!J:!!l have been provided special treatment 
during the task order award process based upon its designation as an 8(a) firm . 
This matter is discussed in detail later in the section titled "Issue #2: 
Mismanagement within HRS. " 

DOL-VETS Task Order 

On Tuesday, August 31, 2010, Amit Magdieli, the DOL-VETS Chief of Staff and Senior 
Advisor to Mr. Jefferson, emailed because DOL-VETS was "looking to procm e the 
services of a consultant" for a certain project.42 He emphasized that this was a high priority for 
Mr. Jefferson an d that they were working with a short time line. 

37 Email fi:om Esquivel to Grant; cc Ely, Mason, and "RE: HRS Daily Status Rep01t 4-6-10 01A HCIP)", 

April6, 2010, 5:40pm 

38 Email fi:om Grant to Ely, Esquivel, - Mason, and Montoya; cc Grant; "VA Wed Agenda", April 

13, 2010, 5:56pm 

39 Email fi:om Esquivel to and Smith-Heimbrock; cc- and "Stewatt Liff . .. ", dated July 30, 

2010, 5:56pm 

40 Ely Interview #2 ; Esquivel Interview #2. 

4 1 Email fi:om Liff to Ely, ' 'Re: Follov.rup", Aug. 24, 2010, 9:45 am. See also, Email from Esquivel to Grant, 

"Interesting meeting with Stewatt Liff ..", Sept. 1, 2010, 9:05pm (Mr. Liff"conf111ned he is subbing thm SRA."). 

42 Email fi:om Magdieli to "Requesting Consulting Services for DOL VETS", Aug. 31, 2010, 9:55 am. 


http:project.42
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After f01warded the email to individuals within HRS, at that time a 
supervisor in VMB, provided Mr. Magdieli with the following response: 

Given the commitment we have at OPM to helping our veterans, we would like to 
support the requirement you ' ve sent to-- However, there are some real 
constraints I need to convey to you. First, we cannot provide a direct access to 
Mr. Liff. He does appear to have a relationship with one of our prime conu·actors, 
but we would have to either compete this work among all our prime contractors or 
possibly assign it to an 8a fum or some other small business that we may be able 
to award to directly. That would decrease the likelihood of reaching Mr. Liff 
significantly. 

Moreover, we have essentially filled our calendar with task order competitions 
and so find ourselves tuming away customers trying to expend FYlO ftmds. 

Are y ou OK with entering into an interagency agreement even if we are not 
able to access Mr. Liff? Ifyou are, we will ask 1. if-- can rework your 
statement of requirements into a fonnal Statement of Objectives and 2. if 
Conu·acting will supp01i a request to go the route of an 8a or small business 
award. We're working against a deadline of Friday for a completed agreement 
(signed on both ends) with a Statement of Objectives. (emphasis in original)43 

Upon receiving--email, Mr. Magdieli f01war ded the email chain to 
Mr. Grant, asking whether there was "some creative, legal and ethical solution" to the 
obstacles related to DOL-VETS obtaining Mr. Liffs services.44 

That same day, an email from Mr. Esquivel shows that Ms. Ely requested that Dean Hlmter, then 
Deputy Director for Facilities, Security, and Contracting (FSC), and Director 
of Conu·acting, FSC, provide HRS with suggestions about the "conu·actmg ......... 
available to HRS with regard to Mr. Liff. 45 Mr. Hunter interpreted this email as meaning 
Mr. Esquivel and Ms. Ely "are looking at what we could do ( eg, [sic ] sole source) to get this 
company [Mr. Liff and/or Stewati Liff & Associates] in place asap. "46 Ms. Ely subsequently 
inf01med Mr. Hlmter and-- that Stewati Liff & Associates was not an 8(a) fitm and 
that he was cmTently not on the GSA Schedule. 47 

43 Email fi:om to Magdieli; cc and "FW: Request ing Consulting Services for DOL 

VETS", Aug 3 1, 2010, 1:09pm (emphasis in original). 

44 Email fi:om Magdieli to Grant, "Michael - Can you please assist - FW: Requesting Consulting Services for DOL 

VETS", Aug. 31,2010, 2:38pm. 

45 Email fi:om Esquivel to and Hunter; cc McGuire, Ely, and "Tomonow's mtg with Stewart 

Liff... ", Aug. 3 1, 2010, 4:40pm. 

46 Email fi:om Hunter to and cc "RE: TomOITow's mtg with Stewrut Liff. .. ", Aug. 31, 

2010, 4:59pm. 

47 Email fi:om Ely to Hunter, Esquivel, and "Re: TomOITow's mtg with Stewart Liff. . . ", Aug. 31, 2010, 

!0:44pm. 
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Over the next two days, Ms. Ely, Mr. Esquivel, and exchanged a fluny of emails 
discussing how OPM could provide DOL-VETS with access to Mr. Liff. 48 Indeed, Mr. Esquivel 
described their goal as "getting Mr. Liff to continue working his Dept [sic] of Labor eff01ts, but 
this time thm OPM" .49 

It appear s there was a sense of urgency regarding the request as on September 2, 2010, 
Mr. Esquivel updated Ms. Ely on his and-- progress 5° and she responded, "Okay 
well you know Michael- he wants an immediate response ...And of course wouldn 't you know, 
this is Liffstufftoo." 51 Moreover, Ms . Ely inf01med Mr. Grant that she was personally 
impressing upon her staff that the DOL-VETS Task Order was a high priority. In her email to 
Mr. Grant, she wrote, "So how do I keep the fires lit ifl am not here or personally involved? I 
need eve1yone in my organization to have that same sense of urgency. Good example is this 
issue with DOL. I know the only reason the progress has been made is because I jumped on it 
which is okay - I like operations" .52 

Earlier that same day, Mr. Grant emailed Mr. Magdieli to update him that they were " [ s ]till 
working" on resolving the matter. 53 

After consulting with-- in FSC, HRS leadership, including Ms . Ely, detennined that 
a sole source contract directly with Mr. Liff was not a procurement strategy that they wanted to 
use. 54 The fact that he was not an 8(a) fum was a factor contributing to that decision. 55 Despite 
Mr. Liffs relationship with HRS vendor SRA Intemational, Ms. Ely, Mr. Esquivel,- 
and their staff concluded it would be fas ter, and thus preferable , for HRS to hire Mr. Liff through 
an 8(a) fum that ah'eady had a contract with HRS, which would have the added benefit of 
providing OPM with credit for using an 8(a) fi1m. 56 

Emails refle ct that nearly a week prior to HRS issuing the solicitation package for this task order, 
--called Inf01mation Expe1ts and emailed Mr. Liffs contact infonnation to Adam 
Levin, Executive Vice President of lnfonnation Expe1ts . Mr. Levin as sured--that 
Inf01mation Experts would execute a teaming agreement with Mr. Liff, and confi1med the next 
day that it was done. 57 This is consistent with the DOL-OIG's finding that contractors were not 
aware ofMr. Liffuntil agencies specifically requested him. 

48 See, e.g., Emails One and Tiu·ee in Appendix; Email from Esquivel to Grant, "Interesting meeting with Stewart 

Liff', Sept. 1, 2010, 9:05pm ("What I was unsuccessful in doing today was getting with - and - to detennine 

interim steps to work out the Dept of Labor [sic] issue."). 

49 Email fi:om Esquivel to cc Ely; "Re: Mr. Liff', Sept. 2, 2010, 3 :54pm 

50 Email fi:omEsquivel to Ely, "RE: Voicemail", Sept. 2, 2010, 12 :58pm. 

51 Email fi:omEly to Esquivel, ' 'RE: Voicemail", Sept. 2, 2010, 1:02pm 

52 Email fi:om Ely to Grant, "Question ofthe day" , Sept. 2, 2010, 3 :57pm 

53 Email fi:om Grant to Magdieli, "RE: Michael - Can you please assist - FW: Requesting Consult ing Services for 

DOL VETS", Sept. 2, 2010, 7: 17am 

5 4 Email Three in Appendix. See also, Email from Esquivel to Grant, ' 'Interesting meeting with Stewart Liff..", 

Sept. 1, 2010, 9:05pm ("Kay [Ely] is working tluu CG [Contracting Group] to determine whether we can sole source 

with him because ofhis unique perfmgmt and space integrat ion expertise."). 

55 Email Three in Appendix. 

56 Id. 

57 Email Two in Appendix. 
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Intem al emails subpoenaed by the OPM -OIG fr om Inf01mation Expe1is offer additional supp01i. 
When one Inf01m ation Expe1is employee read the DOL-VETS Task Order Solicitation Email, 
she wrote to her colleagues that " [w]e are in no way prepared to do this work. We don 't m eet 
th e special requir ements for this project."58 Her colleague responded th at "OPM conta.cted 
Adam [Levin] and asked him to have us [act as the] prime [contractor] for a specific 
sub[contractor]" . 59 Another employee described the an angem ent as a "favor" the company did 
for OPM.60 One wrote: 

Basically he [Mr. Liff] has been doing the work [for DOL-VETS] an d we were 
asked by OPM to team with him. It was set aside for him but he had no OPM 
schedule and they wanted it on that vehicle. He plans on doing all the work with 
little to no input from us but I think we need to qc [perf01m a quality control 
review of] any deliverables. 61 

Mr. Liff viewed th e anangement as one of simple convenience. He advised lnf01m ation Expelis 
th at he did not expect its employees to have any significant involvem ent: " I see IE as prim arily 
being a pass through on this other than perhaps occasionally confening on the deliverables. "62 

Once Ms. Ely was infonned that the 8(a) anangement was in place, she consulted with 
--and m ade the final decision to hire Mr. Liff through Inf01m ation Expe1is. 63 Thus, 
OPM had ah·eady chosen and effectively awarded the task order to Infon nation Experts before 
the solicitation package for the task order was issued on September 8, 2010.64 

Emails One through Four in the Appendix atta.ched to this rep01i are the primruy OPM and 
Inf01m ation Experts em ails aiTanging and discussing this agreement. 

HRS Training Task Order 

Shortly after the DOL-VETS task order began to be processed through HRS, Ms. Ely decided 
th at she wanted Mr. Liff to speak at HRS's leadership training conference in Kansas City. 
Ms. E ly told our investigators that she specifically chose Mr. Liff for this training session 
because she believed it was appropriate since he was ah·eady associated with an 8(a) fi1m.65 

58 Email from to - and cc- and Levin; "RE: Solicitation - DOL VETS Consulting 

Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside Program", Sept. 9, 2010, 3:09pm 

59 Email from- to and cc- and Levin; "RE: Solicitation - DOL VETS Consulting 

Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside Program", Sept. 9, 2010, 3:20pm. 

60 Email fi:om to Levin, "RE: Call from Special Agent w/ Dept. of Labor", Mar. 29, 2011, 

3:02pm 

61 Email fi·om- to "RE: DOL VETS Pricing.xlsx", Sept. 22, 2010, 6:52am. 

62 Email fi·omLiff to - "Re: CopyofCost EstimatorWorksheet DOL VETS 9-10-10.xlsx", Sept. 13, 2010, 

12:28pm 

63 Email Three in Appendix. 

64 DOL-VETS Task Order Solicitation Email. 

65 Ely Interview #2. 
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Consequently, it was openly acknowledged from the very beginning that Mr. Liff would not be 
required to compete for this work. 66 

Through our email review, we found that Mr. Liff himself wrote the basic proposal that was 
quoted verbatim in the statement of objectives and that senior HRS leadership was awar e of this 
fact.67 While this may technically be pennissible in som e situations under contracting 
regulations, OPM employees told our investigators that this practice is either not pennissible at 
all or that the practice is disfavored. 

Before the solicitation was issued, ~ a senior VMB project m anager, either at 
direction or with his knowledge, emailed Infonnation Expe1is to ensure that they 

would hire Mr. Liff in exchange for being awarded the task order. 69 During this email exchange, 
--told Infonnation Expelis that this training session "has our Director's attention."70 

We fmmd no other reference, in either interviews or documents, suggesting that fonner Dir ector 
Ben y had a pruiicular interest in this training session or knowledge ofMr. Liff this eru·ly in 20 10. 
Infonnation Experts was well awru·e of the preferential treatment given to Mr. Liffwithin OPM. 
An Inf01m ation Expe11s employee expressed concem about doing a second project with Mr. Liff 
when the company had not yet seen his work product from the fi rst project.71 Despite this, the 
company accepted the task order award anyway because, in the words of the Infonnation Expelis 
employee, it was cleru· that OPM " must love him" .72 

Organizational Assessment Task Order 

In the fall of2010, senior OPM staff began discussing the possibility of perf01ming an 
organizational assessment within OPM. Mr. Grant inf01m ed our investigators th at the 

66 Email fi·om- to "FW: Stewart Liff', Sept. 21 , 2010, 7:23pm ("This is one that will go to IE for 
OPM"); Email fi·om- to " RE : Stewart Liff', Sept. 23, 2010, I0:20pm. 
67 Mr. Liff sent a proposal to , an HRS employee involved in planning the training event. Email fi·om 
Liffto "Re: Possible One Day Presentation to HR Solutions (Kay and Frank 's Organizat ion) SES group 
and Managers. Nov 2, 2010. ", Sept. 13, 2010, 6:15pm. forwarded Mr. Liffs email and attached 
proposal to Mr. Esquivel, and others, writing " Attached is proposal [sic] from Stewrut Liff. It looks 
fme to me. Please review . Ifyou approve, we will move fotwru·d on procurement." Email fi·om to 
Esquivel; cc- and " FW: Possible One Day Presentation to the HR Solutions SES group and 
Managers. Nov 2, 2010. "; Sept. 14, 2010, 9:37am. Thus, all senior participants were clearly aware that there would 
be no competition whatsoever and that Mr. Liff, through Information Experts, was effectively chosen for the project 
before the solicitation package even was issued on September 22 , 2010. See, HRS Training Task Order Solicitat ion 
Email. 
68 Email chain contained in Email fi·om- to " RE: Stewrut Liff', Sept. 22, 2010, 8:55am. One email 
in the chain, fi·om- to "FW: Stewrut Liff', Sept. 21 , 2010, 7:23pm, st ated "This is one that will go to 
IE for OPM. Can you request a proposal for this so we can get this completed. [sic] " responded at 
8:50am the next day, writing, "I am guessing this is yet another requirement for securing Mr. Liff. " See also, 

Interview #2. 
09 Email Five in Appendix. The solicitation package was sent directly - and only - to Mr. Levin by a 
few hours a fter her email inquiring about Mr. Liff. HRS Training Task Order Solicitation Entail. 
70 Id. 
7 1 Entail fi·om- to Levin, "RE: Solicitation - OPM Improving Perfomtance ofGovemment Employees", Sept. 
22, 2010, 4:10pm. 
72 Id. 
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organizational assessment was his idea.73 Former Director Berry agreed with the concept, and it 

was decided that the OCFO would be the first assessed because Mr. Agostini, then CFO, was 

concerned about possible dysfunction within his department.74 

Mr. Grant stated that it was his idea to utilize Mr. Liff for this organizational assessment.75 On 

December 9, 2010, Mr. Grant coordinated a conference call with Mr. Liff and the Deputy Chiefs 

of Staff, Mr. Johnson and Ms. Mason.76 He sent an agenda to Mr. Johnson and Ms. Mason 

listing topics to discuss with Mr. Liff, including a pilot program with the OCFO as well as other 

services Mr. Liff might be able to provide OPM, such as an OPM agency-wide assessment and 

support for OPM’s performance management workgroup.77 

The evidence suggests that Mr. Grant already had this project organized and was simply waiting 

for Mr. Agostini to agree to fund it.78 For example, although he was the CFO at the time, 

Mr. Agostini was not included in the above mentioned December 9, 2010 conference call 

specifically discussing an organization assessment involving the OCFO.  

Although Mr. Grant was not directly involved in the drafting of the statement of objectives for 

the Organizational Assessment Task Order,79 he did significantly influence it.  In mid-December 

2010, at Mr. Grant’s request, Mr. Liff emailed Mr. Grant a proposal to perform organizational 

assessments at OPM.80 Mr. Grant then forwarded this same document to Mr. Agostini in early 

January 2011, inviting Mr. Agostini to ask questions or make suggestions.81 

The document prepared by Mr. Liff was then given to an OCFO employee, as 

“guidance” in preparing the draft statement of objectives for an “initial requirement” from 

Mr. Grant.82 The language from Mr. Liff’s proposal was incorporated into the statement of 

objectives nearly verbatim.83 Thus, Mr. Liff again played a significant role in developing the 

requirements for a project that had already been specifically reserved for him. 

When our investigators interviewed Mr. Grant, he portrayed his role as suggesting Mr. Liff as 

someone who could perform the assessment.84 He acknowledged that he provided Mr. Agostini 

with information about Mr. Liff’s work.85 Mr. Grant indicated that Mr. Agostini had input into 

the decision to hire Mr. Liff for the project and he [Mr. Agostini] was responsible for 

determining whether it was appropriate to hire Mr. Liff.86 However, email exchanges show that 

73 Grant Interview #1. 
74 Agostini Interview. 
75 Grant Interview #2. 
76 Email from Grant to Grant; cc Johnson and Mason; “Today”, Dec. 9, 2010, 9:30am.
	
77 Id.
 
78 See, e.g., Email from Grant to Agostini, “Triple Checking”, Dec. 16, 2010, 2:51pm.
	
79 Email from Grant to Agostini and Marella, “FW: Org assessment Statement of Work – update”, Feb. 4, 2011,
	
6:10pm (requesting that he not be sent the various draft statements of objectives). 
80 Email from Liff to Grant, “Proposal”, Dec. 15, 2010, 11:51am. 
81 Email from Grant to Agostini, “Outline”, Jan. 4, 2011, 7:10pm. 
82 Email from and Esquivel; cc Marella; “Assessment services”, Jan. 31, 2011, 4:15pm. 
83 Id.; Organizational Assessment Task Order Solicitation Email. 
84 Grant Interviews #1 and #3. 
85 Grant Interviews #1 and #3. 
86 Grant Interviews #1 and #3. 

to 
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Mr. Gr ant appeared to have gone beyond simply suggesting Mr. Liff. For example, when OCFO 
staff had not yet contacted Mr. Liff regarding his proposal, Mr. Grant sent Mr. Agostini two 
separate emails on a Friday evening specifically requesting that som eone from OCFO contact 
Mr. Liff on the following Monday to discuss the selection process for the vendor for the task 
order. 87 Mr. Agostini did eventually reach out to Tina McGuire, fonner Director ofFSC and 
OPM ' s Senior Procurem ent Executive, and "to discuss a possible procurement 
action for a Mr. Liff."88 

Mr. Grant continued to check in with Mr. Agostini with regard to the status of Mr. Liff, even 
after the solicitation package was sent to Infonnation Expe1is on Febm ary 8, 2011, and the 
procurement process had begtm. In the em ails reviewed by our investigators, Mr. Grant's 
inquiries alm ost always specifically referenced Mr. Liff, rather than the organizational 
assessment project generally. 89 

OPM em ails regarding the request for a task order proposal for the organizational assessm ent 
indicated that " higher-ups" within OPM asked--"to tum this around in 24 hours."90 

Emails subpoenaed from Inf01m ation Expe1is state that~ contacted th em on Febm ary 
1, 2011 (one week before the solicitation package was issued) to again request assistance in 
obtaining Mr. Liff's services for the organizational assessm ent.92 Inf01m ation Expe1is agreed, so 
long as its own costs were covered in full.93 Its employees were lmder the impression that " [t]he 
directors (John Beny included) at OPM love Stua1i [sic], so this is a good thing for us to do, 
although we don 't really get any exposure."94 

Based upon emails and interviews, it appears that at som e point in late 2010 or early 2011 , OPM 
senior staff, who had interacted with Mr. Liff at Mr. Grant's suggestion, brought Mr. Liff to 
f01m er Director Beny's attention .95 During our interview with f01m er Director Beny, he stated 
th at he had a positive opinion ofMr. Liff's experience and skills based upon the book by 
Mr. Liffthat Mr. Grant provided to him .96 The f01m er Director told our investigators that he 
thought hiring a consultant was a good idea because ofperf01m ance issues within various 

87 Email fi·om Grant to Agostini, "Por Favor", Jan. 7, 2011 , 6:15pm; Email fi·om Grant to Agostini, "Could", Jan. 7, 
2011, 7 :10pm 
88 Email fi·om···to- cc McGuire; "Procmement Discussion", Jan. 25, 2011 , 1:13pm 
89 See, e.g., Email fi·om Grant to Agostini, "Re: Pester", Feb. 1, 2011 , 8:11pm; Email from Grant to Agostin~ "May 
I", Feb. 21 , 2011, 1 0:26am (May I "get specifics fi·om you on iff [ sic] status and time line by 11AM tom01row?") 
(emphasis in original); Email from Grant to Agostini; cc Grant; "Two Things", Mar. 3, 2011 , 6:30am ("1) Could 
you have the Liffthing straightened out today?"); Email from Grant to Agostini, ' 'Por Favor", Mar. 4, 2011 , 2:30pm 
("PLEASE have people communicating with Liff. . . as agreed. "). 
90 Email fi·om to - and- "RE: Solicitation - OPM Consulting and Assessment Services 
Request for a Task Order Proposal", Feb. 24, 2011, 3:31pm 
91 Organizational Assessment Task Order Solicitation Email. 

92 Email fi·om to Levin and cc- and - "OPM - Sturut Liffwork", Feb. 1, 2011, 

8:11am 

93 Id. 

94 Id. 

95 Beny Interview. See also, Email from Montoya to Grant, Johnson, and Mason; cc "RE: Stewrut Liff: 

Visit to DC", Nov. 4, 2010, 11 :37am; Email fi·om Johnson to Montoya and Grant, "RE: Sturut Liff', Nov. 15, 2010, 

4:49pm 

96 Beny Interview; Grant Interview #1. 
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components within OPM. 97 He inf01med Mr. Grant that if it was appropriate and OPM had the 
resources, Mr. Liff could be hired. However, f01mer Director Beny thought another consultant 
could perfonn the work ifan anangem ent with Mr. Liff was not feasible. We found no 
indication that former Director Berry provided any input on the procurement process that 
resulted in the hiring ofMr. Liff. 

Mr. Grant stated that he nonnally relies upon the heads ofOPM departments to handle daily 
operations and intemal matters and that he was not a micromanager.98 In contrast, his actions 
revealed that where Mr. Liffwas concemed, Mr. Grant often became involved in relatively 
minor administrative issues. For example, after a delay fmalizing pape1work related to 
Mr. Liffs travel, Mr. Grant contacted Mr. Agostini multiple times to find out what steps 
remained and requested that Mr. Agostini help resolve them quickly. 99 

Mr. Grant also expressed concem in March 2011 about how Mr. Liff specifically would be 
affected if there was a Govemment shutdown (i.e., how he was paid, whether he would be able 
to continue working, and how his travel anangements would be affected). 100 The way Mr. Grant 
phrased this concem was not about how the project would be affected, but rather the 
consequences that a shutdown would have upon Mr. Li.ffpersonally . 

Mr. Grant and Mr. Liff also communicated about actions Mr. Grant could take to assist Mr. Liff. 
For example, when the suggestion was raised that Mr. Liffspeak at an upcoming SES retreat, 
Mr. Grant told Mr. Liffto "[p]lease include that on your list of things for me to do on the Liff 
front. " 10 1 Moreover, according to the invoices Mr. Liffsubmitted to Inf01mation Expe1is, he met 
with Mr. Grant on a daily basis during the majority of the time he spent working at OPM on the 
organizational assessm ent. 102 

While Mr. Liff received Mr. Grant's personal attention, the project manager 
for the prime contractor (Infonnation Expe1is), worked pnm~ml level HRS program 
managers and OCFO staff. 103 

Significantly, high-level OPM officials, including Mr. Grant, along with Mr. Agostini, Ms. Ely, 
and Mr. Esquivel, were often involved in resolving invoice issues at Mr. Liffs request. 104 

97 Beny Interview. 
98 Grant Interviews # 1 and #3. 
99 Email fi:om Grant to Agostini, "RE: Tried calling you", Mar. 16, 2011 , 7: llam; Email Jiorn Grant to Agostini, 
"FW: Requested Infonnation", Mar. 16, 2011 , 2 :16pm; Email from Grant to Agostin~ "RE: Update", Mar. 17, 2011 , 
2:14pm 
100 Email fi·om Grant to Agostin~ "Re", Mar. 3 1, 2011 , I 2:45pm 
101 Email fi·om Grant to Liff, ''Update", April l , 2011 , 4:33pm 

102 Labor invoices submitted by Stewatt Liff & Associates to Informat ion Experts dated May 4, 2011; July 1, 2011 ; 

and July 28, 2011. 

103 In his interview with the OPM-OIG, stated that his OPM contacts for the three task orders at issue 

were VMB project manager; Executive Office, Resource Management 

Office, OCFO; and Senior Budget Analyst, OCFO. Email exchanges reviewed by the OPM-OIG 

support this, and also show interacting with VMB Project Manager, and····· 

VMB Project Manager. 

104 Email fi·om Ely to Liff; cc Esquivel; "RE: E-Mail from Stew Liff', Oct. 4, 2010, 5:26pm; Email fi·om Ely to 

••• "Re: DOL VETS", Nov. 3, 2010, 8:23pm; Email from Ely to Liff, " Re : Payment", Dec. 6, 2010, 3:40pm; 

http:micromanager.98
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Ms . Ely and Mr. Esquivel noted that it was not lmusual for HRS contractors to contact them 
about invoice problems. However, OPM did not have a contractual relationship with Mr. Liff. 
OPM ' s contract was with Information Experts , and so the invoices in question were those 
submitted by Infonnation Expe1ts to OPM. When these senior officials intervened to secure 
inf01mation or action in these m atters, they referenced Mr. Liff, and not Infon nation Expe1ts. 
These senior officials instmcted subordinates to give Mr. Liffs invoices priority treatment105 

even though HRS was snuggling with a large backlog of lmpaid invoices. 106 One pruiicularly 
n·oubling example occmTed when two lower level FSC employees were instructed to inquire 
about an invoice submitted by Inf01mation Expe1ts involving Mr. Liffs n·avel costs: 

Stewrui Liffwas making a presentation to the HRS managers up in KC [Kansas 
City] and he spoke with Kay yesterday about some travel costs that he's said you 
denied in association with some requirement that he was perf01ming under 
Inf01mation Experts for the Depa1tment of Labor. He asked Kay to look into it 
for him and see what could be done about being reimbursed for these costs. Kay 
thinks it has something to do with n·avel that he took prior to the prepru·ation of 
the Management Plan or something. He also m ay not have gotten prior approval. 
If you remember the situation, can you look into it again and tell me what the 
circumstan ces were and whether there is any wiggle room to reimburse him?107 

Inf01mation Experts employees joked that it is " [n]ice to have people in high places" because 
Mr. Liffwas receiving m ore inf01mation about when Infonnation Expe1is would be getting paid 
than the company itselfwas.108 

Findings for Issue #1 - Misuse of Position by Michael Grant and Kay Ely 

The evidence revealed that Mr. Grant and Ms. Ely misused their positions to give Mr. Liff 
preferential treatment. Mr. Liffs connections with these senior Government officials gave him, 

Email Jiorn Esquivel to and cc - and ' 'Please check on a late 

invoice . .. ", Jan. 11 , 2011 7:26am; Email from Ely to Agostini, ' 'RE: Tried calling you", Mar. 15, 2011 , 7:04 pm 

(stated that she contacted- and Grant in addition to reaching out to Agostini to resolve funding issues because 

"Stew is trying to make travel plans, etc."); Email Jiom Agostini to Grant, "RE: Tried calling you," Mar. 16, 2011 , 

8:09am; Email from Grant to Liff, "RE: Requested Infonnation", Mar. 16, 2011 , 8:1 3am; Email from Ely to Lift; 

"Re: Payment", Mar. 29, 2011, I 0:45am. 

105 Email fi·om Ely to Smith-Heimbrock, "FW: Check Number 650", Jan. 1, 2011 , 6:49pm (requesting Ms. Smith

Heimbrock to inquire into a retwned check and a $12late check fee charged to Mr. Lift); Email fi·om Esquivel to 

~~· and cc - and "Please check on a late invoice . . . ", Jan. 11 , 2011 

7:26am; Email from to Esquivel, ' 'RE: Did you talk with Stew Liffre late payment?", Jan. 13, 2011 , 

I 0:23pm ("I apologize, it slipped tluu .. . VMB is unbelievable with the amount ofwork to be done and the amount 

going on . .. the way things are now, only the most m gent, most important things can be done. This should have been 

in this category given the leadership connections. "). 

106 See, Email from to Esquivel, "RE: Did you talk with Stew Liff relate payment?", Jan. 13, 2011 , 

I 0:23pm; Email fi·om- to Ely and Esquivel, " RE: Stew Liff ', Mar. 29, 2011 , I 0 :25am (infonning Ely that the 

Infonnation Experts invoice had "not been paid as the invoices were all held up. It was one ofthe 600 or so that was 

scheduled for payment last week though."); Esquivel Supplemental Statement; Interview. 

107 Email fi·om to ' 'Denied Travel Costs - Stewa1t Liff (for DOL requirement)", Nov. 3, 2010, 

4:45pm. 

108 Etnail fi·om to "Stewart Liff', Mar. 29, 2011 , I 2:44pm. 
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and Infon nation Expe1is, an unfair advantage over oth er vendors who might have offered similar 
services. Fmi he1more, while canying out the expressed wish ofMr. Grant and Ms. Ely to hire 
Mr. Liff, Mr. Esquivel and--gave direction to lower level staff, which resulted in the 
favored treatment to Mr. Liff. Consequently, lower level OPM employees and contractors 
manipulated contracting practices in order to hire Mr. Liff without competition . In doing so, we 
believe that OPM failed to ensme that procmement procedm es were followed and respected. 

Michael Grant 

Om investigators asked Mr . Grant whether he pressm ed OPM employees to utilize Mr . Liffs 
services. Mr. Grant responded that he believes that senior career executives (e.g. , Associate 
Directors an d other heads of depa1iments) are not pressm ed or intimidated by political 
appointees because these car eer executives are experienced an d are used to changes in agency 
politicalleadership .109 He believes that the small size of OPM and the existence ofmultiple, 
politically-appointed "advisors/cmmselors to the Director" contribute to this dynrunic. 110 

The evidence developed by om investigators, however, indicates that in this case, a political 
appointee (Mr. Grant) did indeed exercise influence upon career em ployees. We believe that 
Mr. Grant's position within the "Office of the Director" canied additional weight because it 
implies, whether con ectly or inconectly, that his requests had the backing of the OPM Dir ector. 

Mr. Grant explained to om investigators that his involvement occmTed prim arily because, in the 
case of the organizational assessments, Mr. Liffs work was in fmi herance of f01m er Director 
Beny's agency-wide initiative to address poor perf01m ance an d other management issues. 
While that may be tm e, th e evidentiruy record shows that Mr. Grant dem onstrated a significant 
interest in fmding various projects on which Mr. Liff could work an d monitored Mr. Liffs 
progress. For exrunple, Mr. Grant f01warded Mr. Liff's proposal for the organizational 
assessment to Mr. Agostini, and then requested that Mr. Agostini have someone contact Mr. Liff 
about the project. Practically fi:om its inception, the organizational assessment task order was 
viewed as Mr. Liffs pruticulru· assignment. 

Mr. Grant also stated to om investigators that he was not advocating for Mr. Liff as an 
individual, but rather for the concepts about which Mr. Liff wrote, and that he believed 
Mr. Liffs services would greatly benefit OPM. 111 We found no evidence, however, that 
Mr. Grant was interested in determining whether there were other contractors who could 
perform this type ofwork. Instead, Mr. Grant 'sfocus was always upon Mr. Liffpersonally . 
Indeed, when inquiring about the status of the DOL-VETS and Organizational Assessment Task 
Orders, Mr. Grant would specifically refer to Mr. Liff - not to the actual projects themselves. 

Mr. Grant did not direct~y participate in the procurement process, and does not appear to have 
personal~y violated a specific procurement rule or regulation . He would ask for advice as to th e 

109 Grant Interview #3. 
110 Id. To clarify, Mr. Grant appeared to be taking the position that the presence of multiple political appointees 
with the same or similar titles diminishes their ability to intimidate senior career employees. 
111 Grant Interview #3; Email from Grant to Mason, "RE: OPM HRS VA HCIP Daily Status repott for 25 Mar", 
Mar. 26, 2010, 7:59am 
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point in the procurem ent process at which he was allowed to start meeting with Mr. Liff. 112 

However, Mr. Grant made obvious his su·ong desire to hire Mr. Liff for OPM projects. For 
example, during his second interview with our investigators, Mr. Esquivel reported that 
Mr. Grant's persistent focus on Mr. Liffwas inappropriate and made him (Mr. Esquivel) feel 
significantly pressured an d as ifhe was a "pawn in the process" .113 This continued at lower 
levels of HRS, where said that he felt pressured byMs. Ely 114 and m 
tum felt pressured by--115 

The information we obtained supports the conclusion that ifMr. Grant had not personally 
become involved in promoting Mr. Liff's advancement at OPM, it is unlikely that he (Mr. Liff) 
would have been placed on OPMprojects. Absent preferential treatlnent, the task orders would 
have been properly competed among HRS conu·actors . These HRS conu·actors should have had 
an opp01iunity to be considered for the proj ects, but were not because of the unfair advantage 
provided to Mr. Liff, by way of Inf01m ation Expe1is. Moreover, taxpayer ftmds would not have 
been deprived of legal safeguards (i.e., proper competition am ong multiple vendors) in place to 
prevent th e waste that occmTed in this situation. 

Kay Ely 

Ms. Ely also utilized her position to provide preferential u·eatlnent to Mr. Liff. In emails to her 
staff, she often invoked Mr. Grant and Director Beny's nam es, as well as using phrases such as 
" the fifth floor" (the location of the Director's suite ofoffices) an d " Director's initiative," to 
ensure that Mr. Liffs projects an d needs were given high priority. For example, when Ms. Ely 
wanted to speak with-- about an issue involving Mr. Liffbut--was on a 
conference call that lasted longer than expected, she told him, "Okay but m y issue is imp01iant to 
th e Director (and may reach his desk) so you will have to excuse yourself in 15 minutes to talk to 
me."116 

While she did not specifically request that laws or regulations be circumvented, email 
con espondence indicates th at Ms. Ely, who had considerable professional expe1iise in Federal 
contracting, knew what actions her employees were taking, an d yet did not obj ect. 117 In fact, she 
specifically approved--suggestion of utilizing an 8(a) pass-through vehicle in order 
to obtain Mr. Liffs services for the DOL-VETS Task Order, which is how Mr. Liff first became 
involved with OPM . 118 

112 See, e.g., Email from Grant to Esquivel; cc Mason; "RE: Flocharts", Mar. 26, 2010, 1:53pm; Email from Grant 
to Esquivel; cc Ely and Mason; "RE: HRS Daily Status Rep01t 4-6-10 (VA HCIP)", April6, 2010, 5:35pm; Email 
from Grant to Johnson, ' 'RE: I believe", Feb. 27, 2011, 2:58pm; Email from Ely to Grant, "Green Light", Mar. 1, 
2011, 11 :52am 
113 Esquivel Interview #2. See also, Esquivel Interview #1. 
114 

- Interview #2. 
115 Interviews #1 and #2. 
116 Email from Ely to cc Esquivel; "RE: New issue", Mar. 15, 2011, 1:33pm 
117 See, e.g., Email from- to Ely ; cc Esquivel; "RE: Voicemail", Sept. 2, 2010, 2:48pm ("The easy answer is 
yes we can help them with Mr. Liff ifwe go through an 8( a) vendor on our contract."), contained in Email One in 
Appendix; Email from- to Esquivel; cc Ely; "Mr. Liff', Sept. 2, 2010, 3: 15pm, contained in Email Three in 
Appendix; Email from- to Ely; cc Esquivel; ' 'RE: New issue," Mar. 15, 2011, 2:02pm 
118 Email Three in Appendix. 
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Furthennore, Ms. Ely failed to promote and enforce compliance with Federal contracting mles 
and regulations within HRS. Nearly every Federal agency interacts with HRS. Therefore, any 
mismanagement within HRS has a Government-wide effect. Consequently, a critical 
responsibility of the HRS Associate Director is to ensm e that procedmes are in place - and 
followed- to safeguard the vast amounts of Federal funds that flow through HRS. It was 
Ms . Ely' s responsibility to properly oversee this program, not simply to grow its revenue base. 

Moreover, it was also Ms. Ely's responsibility to infonn senior OPM officials who lack 
contracting expettise, such as Mr. Grant, as to whether the results they sought could be achieved 
in accordance with proper contracting procedmes or whether their actions would othetwise 
adversely affect the procmement process . In this situation, however, she failed to do so. 

Other OPM Emplovees 

The failme to ensm e compliance with Federal contracting law and to safeguard taxpayer dollars 
continued down the HRS leadership chain. Mr. Esquivel canied out Mr. Grant and Ms. Ely ' s 
requests without objection, adding his weight to the pressm e placed upon subordinates. 
--stated that he attempted to push back against leadership, but ultimately passed the 
same message to "get Mr. Liff' to his subordinates. 119 

This eventually resulted in lower level employees canying out instmctions which compromised 
the procmement process. Because ofMr. Grant and Ms. Ely's actions, HRS representatives, 
specifically--and-- circumvented the competitive bid procedmes in order to 
guarantee access to Mr. Liff, after Mr. Liffwas specifically identified as the desired contractor 
by senior OPM officials . No meaningful eff01t was made to determine whether there were m ore 
economical and efficient options available to meet the needs of OPM or DOL-VETS. 

Moreover, Ms. McGuire likewise failed to fulfill her responsibility as the f01mer Director of FSC 
to ensm e compliance with Federal contracting mles and regulations at OPM, which will be 
discussed in the next section of this report. 

ISSUE #2: MISMANAGEMENT WITHIN HRS 

Junior HRS and FSC employees infonned us that the pressm e they fel t focused primarily upon 
executing task orders quickly. 120 In this particular case, it appears that closing deals and pleasing 
customers were considered more imp01tant than observing the contracting regulations and 
procedmes in place to ensme transparent and careful use of taxpayer ftmds. This pressm e 
escalated dram atically when senior OPM officials expressed strong interest in patticular task 
orders. 

119 In addition to emails cited throughout this rep01t, see also and - Interviews;··· Interviews #1 
and #2. See also, - Interview. 
120 and - Interviews; Interviews #1 and #2. 
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In addition to the cultural problems within HRS, there were structural flaws in the IDIQ that did 

not permit HRS to use Information Experts’ 8(a) status as justification for preferential treatment 

in the task order award process.  Neither the contracting officers within HRS nor officials within 

FSC recognized this problem or sought to correct the improper treatment given to Information 

Experts.  

Improper Limitation of Competition of Task Orders 

HRS staff did not understand (or appropriately apply) the basic contracting rules and regulations 

applicable to the IDIQ and task orders at issue.  The primary justification offered by nearly all 

OPM employees (including Ms. McGuire, the former FSC Associate Director) for using 

Information Experts as a vehicle to obtain Mr. Liff’s services was that Information Experts is an 

8(a) firm, and thus OPM had the ability to issue task orders to Information Experts directly, 

without competing them among other IDIQ contract holders.  It is true that Information Experts 

was in fact designated as an 8(a) firm,121 and the IDIQ itself provided for certain exceptions for 

small businesses in the task order competition process. However, the IDIQ contract was flawed 

in that OPM lacked legal authority to limit competition of task orders in such a manner. 

As explained in the earlier section entitled “OPM’s Human Resources Solutions,” HRS enters 

into IDIQs with multiple vendors.  These IDIQs are awarded using full and open competition.  

That is, they are not awarded under the authority of the SBA’s (8)(a) program.  All firms, 

whether large companies or small businesses, compete under equal conditions.  The solicitation 

for the IDIQ that Information Experts (among other vendors) was eventually awarded stated that 

“50% of the awards for this requirement have been reserved for award to one or more small 

business concerns.”122 According to OPM staff, this was appropriate because it simply informed 

bidders that if possible and appropriate, OPM would like to work with small businesses.123 

What was not appropriate was the language that was incorporated in the IDIQ, which stated: 

The following are exceptions to the Task Order Competition procedures described 

elsewhere in this section: 

… 

121 Letter from Levin to (SBA Business Opportunity Specialist), “Clarification on the Office of Personnel 

Management OPM’s [sic] inspector general’s interim report dated April 2, 2013 – Improper Contracting and 

Procurement Practices Utilized to Circumvent the Competitive Bid Process (PDF file)”, May 1, 2013. 
122 OPM, Training and Management Assistance, Request for Proposals, OPM049-06-0022 (March 31, 2006), at 

Section I.2 (emphasis in original). Section I.2 also states that “[i]f the Government does not receive a sufficient 

number of responsive small business proposals to meet the small business reserve, then the Government may reduce 

the size of the small business reserve accordingly.” 
123 The OPM-OIG consulted orally with Nina Ferraro, OPM’s current Senior Procurement Officer, several times 

during the course of the investigation. This statement is the product of multiple conversations rather than a single 

interview. Ms. Ferraro was consulted prior to the issuance of this report and confirmed that this was a correct 

representation of these conversations. Email from Ferraro to , “RE: To confirm”, April 23, 2014, 2:24pm; 

Email from Ferraro to , “RE: To confirm – ONE MORE CHANGE!”, April 23, 2014, 3:17pm. 
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• 8(a) Award- if task order assignment is m ade to an 8(a) fin n to supp01i 
OPM ' s 8(a) business objectives; 124 

OPM did not have authority to create a "home grown" provision not othe1w ise authorized by 
statute or regulation to provide special treatm ent to 8(a) fums lmder the IDIQ's competitive 
award provisions for task orders. If an agency wants to limit competition when issuing task 
orders under IDIQs, one of the specific, enumerated exceptions contained in the FAR must 
apply, 125 and none of them did in this situation . Consequently, the task orders at issue should 
have been competed am ong all IDIQ vendors. Even if the IDIQ had been competed under 
SBA's 8(a) program, the task orders themselves still would have been competed unless a valid 
exception applied.126 

As a result of the flaw in the IDIQ an d the HRS staffs misunderstan ding of Federal contracting 
m les and procedmes, the DOL-VETS Task Order was mislabeled in addition to being 
mishandled. The DOL-VETS Task Order Solicitat ion Em ail was titled, "Solicitation- DOL 
VETS Consulting Services. OPM Sm all Business Set Aside Program" . The first line of text in 
th e email stated, " This is a small business set aside program." 127 In th e document atta.ched to 
this em ail, " Invitation to Submit a Written Proposal.docx", the fu·st sentence under "Evaluation 
Criteria" is " This is a small business set aside program." 128 The actual task order, however, did 
not reference any sm all business program. 

It should be noted that email evidence indicates that lnf01m ation Expei1s was ve1y much aware 
of the fact that it was receiving preferential treatment with regard to the DOL-VETS Task Order 
based upon its 8(a) status. One Infonnation Expe11s employee f01warded the solicitation email 
to a colleague and wrote, " This has been sent only to IE- small business set aside." 129 

The other two task order solicitations, however, did not reference any small business set aside 
program . As m entioned, none of the three task orders signed by--indicated that any 
were issued under the 8(a) program . 

Consequently, the very premise used as the j ustification to circumvent proper procm em ent 
procedm es was, in fact, incon ect. Instead, a stm cture flaw in the IDIQ, of which it appears HRS 
and FSC were somehow unaware despite the fact that this IDIQ had been in place for several 
years and was awarded to multiple vendors, was used to inappropriately direct work to a single 
prefen ed vendor. We feel it is imp011ant to note, however, that HRS staff did m ake a point to 

124 OPM049-06-R-002, TOC Procedmes - TMA RFP, Attachment 2, at Section 7.1 (emphasis in original). 

125 FAR Subpart 16.505. 

126 Email from Fen·aro to- "RE: To confirm", April23, 2014, 2:24pm 

127 Emphasis in original. 

128 Emphasis in original 

129 Email from- to~~~~ "FW: Solicitation - DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set 

Aside Program", Sept. 9, 2010, 8:56am. 
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confi1m that lnf01mation Expe1ts was an 8(a) fi1m in an eff01t to comply with what they believed 
was the mle. 130 

It is beyond the scope of this investigation as to whether task orders other than those examined 
during the course of this investigation were similarly awarded inappropriately. This fact 
underscores the need for OPM to improve intemal controls to ensure that the agency complies 
with Federal contracting mles. As discussed in Recommendation #3, we believe that the agency 
has indeed taken significant steps towards this end. 

Failure of FSC to Oversee HRS Contracts 

In the summer of2010, three years after the IDIQs were awarded, HRS and FSC reorganized to 
ensure that HRS's VMB had sufficient supp01t from FSC 's contracting expe1ts. In response to 
an OPM-OIG September 2011 Final Audit Rep01t related to HRS compliance with Federal 
contracting law, 131 Ms. McGuire stated that stmctural changes were made within both HRS and 
FSC. Specifi cally, she inf01med our auditors that " [s]ince July 20 10 VMB has not had an 
intem al contracting operation" .132 Instead, VMB "has been working collaboratively and with the 
guidance of FSC acquisition staffcomply [sic ] with all FAR requirements to meet the 
operational needs ofVMB in the area of acquisition." 133 However, all FSC employees to whom 
our investigators spoke denied exercising any meaningful oversight of these pruticular task 
orders.134 Instead, the contracting officers appear to have simply processed the pape1work 
generated by HRS. 

The evidentiruy record compiled by our investigators reveals that both Ms. McGuire and 
knew that there were problems related to the Organizational Assessment Task 

Order and simply passed off responsibility for those problems to HRS, despite FSC 's earlier 
insistence that it had begun to play a greater role in HRS 's affairs. 

In early Febmary 2011, Ms. Ely raised a concem with-- and Ms. McGuire about the 
statement of objectives issued for the Organizational Assessment Task Order because it 
mentioned Mr. Liff's books. She wondered in an email, "Maybe a ve1y direct question to 
Michael [Grant] or CFO is a good next step? I will help in any way I can- j ust let me know."135 

responded "Will do." 136 

130 Email from to cc "Sa Status for Info Experts", Sept., 2, 2010, 11 :50am; Email Jiom 
to "FW: Sa Status for Info Experts", Sept. 2, 2010, 12:35pm. 

m OPM-OIG Final Audit Report: Audit ofthe U .S. Office ofPersollllel Management's Human Resources 
Solutions' Vendor Management Branch, Rep01t Number 4A-HR-OO-ll -012, Sept. 30, 2011 , available at: 
http://www.opm.gov/our-inspector-generallrepOits/2011 /audit-of-the-us-office-of-persollllel-managements-human
resources-solutions-vendor-management-branch.pdf (hereinafter, "OPM-OIG VMB Audit Rep01t"). 
132 Memorandum Ji01n Ms. McGuire to ' 'Draft Rep01t on the U.S . Office ofPersollllel 
Management's Vendor Management Branch, Report No. 4A-HR-OO-ll-012", June 15, 2011, contained in Appendix 
B of the OPM-OIG VMB Audit Rep01t. 
133 Id. 

McGuire, and Intetviews. 
135 Email fi·om Ely to cc McGuire; "Re: Assessment services", Feb. S, 2011, 10:12am. 
136 Email fi·om to Ely; cc McGuire; "Re: Assessment setvices", Feb. S, 2011 , !0:15am. 

134 ···· 

http://www.opm.gov/our-inspector-generallrepOits/2011
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Appar ently thought that this issue was important enough that he inf01m ed 
Ms. McGuire of it, asking, " Hey, have you taken a look at the SOW [statement of work] for the 
' Stewmi Liff requirem ent? They have a reference to his books in the 'Conu·actor fumished 
Material ' section . Ar e they crazy or is it j ust me?"137 Ms. McGuire responded that she had not 
seen it, but had hem·d about it from Ms. Ely. 138 

Despite the concem s expressed by HRS and FSC leadership, nothing was done to con ect the 
statement of objectives, either before or after the solicitation package was issued. In interviews 
with om investigators, Ms. Ely an d--each explained that the quality of the statement 
of objectives for this proj ect was not their responsibility and each assumed that someone else h ad 
con ected the problem or approved th e document as it was. 139 

We m·e concem ed that HRS an d FSC leadership may have been more concem ed about the 
appearance of following proper conu·acting procedmes rather than actual compliance. As 
mentioned em·lier, Ms. McGuire and~ had been approached in late Janumy 2011 by 
Mr. Agostini about hiring Mr. Liff specifically. Email exchanges indicate that~ 
knew Inf01m ation Expe1ts was being used as a means to obtain Mr. Liffs se1vices. Finally, as 
discussed earlier, Ms. Ely knew that Infonnation Expelis had been explicitly asked to 
subconu·act work to Mr. Liff on the two prior task orders . While Ms. Ely, Ms. McGuire , and 
--expressed concem over th e pape1work related to th e Organizational Task Order, 
we did not find any emails or other evidence showing a similm· concem about the preferential 
u·eahnent that Mr. Liff was in fact receiving and which severely compromised the procm ement 
process. 

These actions by senior HRS an d FSC officials show that despite the reorganization 's goal of 
improving HRS's complian ce with the FAR, FSC's increased involvement still failed to provide 
adequate oversight of the HRS task order award process when Mr. Liffwas involved. 

Disregard of Fair Opportunity in the Competition for Task Orders 

One of the m ost basic tenets in Federal contracting is that all " Govemment business shall be 
conducted in a manner above reproach and, except as authorized by statute or regulation, with 
complete impa1iiality and with preferential u·eatment for none." 142 The evidence developed by 
om investigators suggests that th e principles of fair competition were not adequately applied to 
any of the task orders on which Mr. Liffworked. When the question ofp lacing Mr. Liffon an 
OPM contract was first raised, HRS an d F SC managers recognized that he might not secm e a 
contract through the competitive process or qualify for a sole-som ce contract, and so instead 
focused solely on identifying an d applying the m eans by which to award him the work 

137 Email fi·om to McGuire, "RE: 8(a) STARS II Update", Feb. 9, 2011 , 9:58am 
138 Email fi·om McGuire to "RE: 8(a) STARS II Update" , Feb. 9, 2011 , !O:OOam. 
139 Interview; Ely Interview #1. 
140 Email fi·om to - cc McGuire; "Procmement Discussion", Jan. 25,2011, 1:13pm (Mr. Agostirii 
had wanted "to discuss a possible procmement action for a Mr. Liff "). 
141 Email fi·om- to ''FW: FYll Agreement Between OPM/OCFO and OPMIHRS for Supp01t of 

OPM Organizational Assessment and Improvement Plan", Mar. 16, 2011, 12:4lpm. 

142 48 C.F.R § 3.101-1. 
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noncompetitively. OPM circumvented the applicable requirements for competition in order to 
direct work to a single individual. 

One Infonnation Expe1ts employee captured the importance of fair competition with his 
comments about the DOL-VETS Task Order. When he first read the solicitation, he noted that 
th e company did not have anyone with the skills specifi c to the DOL-VETS statement of 
obj ectives. He then wrote, "It appears a lot of this is contingent on the consultant having a 
wealth of knowledge in VETS? [sic] Wouldn 't new 'fr esh ' eyes be the better choise [sic] since it 
appears they are looking for total direction [sic] and a near 100% change in process or 
paradigm?"143 

We found that OPM did not seriously apply competitive factors, such as technical merit orprice, 
when obtaining Mr. Liff's services. 

Failure to Safeguard Taxpayer Money 

We believe that this situation involved a waste of taxpayer money because the evidence suggests 
that merit and cost were not m eaningful factors in the award of these task orders. It appears that 
Infonnation Experts and Mr. Liff did not base the price estimates for these task orders upon the 
work to be perf01m ed, but rath er the am mmt ofm oney that they wanted to eam from the 
proj ects . For example: 

• 	 DOL-VETS Task Order: When preparing his cost estimate, Mr. Liff was inf01m ed that 
th e highest hom ly am mmt that Inf01m ation Expe1ts could charge for him under its 
contract with OPM was $205. Consequently, lnf01m ation Expe1ts instructed Mr. Liffto 
reduce his rate of- to $205, an d increase his hom s in order to mTive at the same 
price.144 

• 	 HRS Training Task Order: Initially, Mr. Lifftold OPM that he would perfonn the 
presentation for $6,000 plus travel costs. 145 lnf01m ation Expe1ts and Mr. Liff negotiated 
an agreem ent whereby Mr. Liffwould accept approximately $6,000 (inclusive of travel) 
and Infonnation Expe1ts would retain the rem ainder charged to OPM . 146 In discussing 
th e pricing anangement for that project, an lnf01m ation Expe1ts employee wrote " I don 't 
want to bmn ANY real time on this ...It's basically a gimmee .. .I am hoping we won't 
even need to attend a kickoff m eeting." 147 

143 Email fi·om to and - " RE: Solicitation - DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small 

Business Set Aside Program", Sept. 9, 2010, 4:09pm. 

144 Email fi·om- to Lift; " costs", Sept. 14, 2010, 1:56pm. 

145 Proposal attached to Email fi·om Liffto "Re: Possible One Day Presentation to the HRS Solutions 

(Kay and Frank' s Organization) SES group and Managers . Nov 2, 2010. ", Sept. 13, 2010, 6:15pm; Email from 

- to Levin, " RE: Solicitation - OPM Improving Perf01mance ofGovernment Employees", Sept. 22 , 2010, 

5:24pm; Email fi·om- to "RE: IPGE", Oct. 14, 2010, 1:57pm. 

146 Email fi·om- to cc- "FW: Solicitation - OPM Improving Performance ofGovenunent 

Employees", Sept. 24, 2010, 8:41am. 

147 	 Id. 
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	 Organizational Assessment Task Order: When working with Information Experts to 
develop the cost estimate, Mr. Liff suggested that “[i]f we need to make the price more 

palatable, we could add another say 200 hours or so to the estimate, and then reduce the 

hourly rate by 10% to get the same final number.”148 

The amount of these three task orders was $449,237.  The following table reflects how these 

amounts were to be divided between Information Experts and Mr. Liff, based upon our review of 

documents subpoenaed from Information Experts.  

cc and 148	 Email from Liff to Liff and “Re: OPM consulting project”, Feb. 10, 

2011, 1:36pm. 
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Task Order 
Total Amount of 
Contract between 

OPMand 
Information Experts 

Amount of 
Subcontract between 

Mr. Liffand 
Information Experts 

Difference Between 
Total Contract and 

Subcontract 
Amounts 

DOL-VETS $110,519 $93 ,732 (85%) $16,787 (15%) 

HRS Training $7 ,470 $5,985 (80%) $ 1,485 (20%) 

Organizational 
Assessment * 

$331,248 $176 ,799 (53%)149 $154,449 (47%) 

Total $449,2 37 $27 6,516 (62%) $172,721 (38%) 

*The original period ofperformancefor the organizational assessment project was February 2011 to 
March 2013 . Under the original proposal submitted by Information Experts, the company was to be paid 
$808,592 and Mr. Liffwas to receive $626,027. However, OPM entered into a contract .. . with 
Infonnation Experts for $331 ,248for it to perform only the initial phases ofproject. OPM exercised its 
right to terminate the contract in August 2011. The figures listed in the table for the Organizational 
Assessment Task Order are based upon that contract, the subcontracts between Mr. Liffand Infonnation 
Experts, and invoices submitted by Mr. Liffto I nfonnation Experts. 

**The DOL-OIG found that DOL-VETSpaid almost $710,000 to obtain Mr. Liff's services for a period of 
16 months. This amount includes the DOL-VETS Task Order listed in this table. 150 

149 Labor invoices submitted by Stewatt Liff & Associates to Information Expetts dated April2, 2011 , May 4, 2011 , 
July 1, 2011 , July 28 , 2011, and August 19, 2011; Travel invoices submitted by Stewart Liff & Associates to 
Infonnat ion Experts dated May 5, 2011, July 3, 2011 , and August 7, 2011 ; Email Jiom to Maktab~ " FW: 
Stewatt LiffPayments - OPM Consulting and Assessment", Dec. 9, 2011 , 11 :56am 
150 DOL-OIG Rep01t at pages 21 and 26 . The DOL-OIG concluded that DOL-VETS had paid approximat ely 
$230,000 for the services perfonned by Mr. Liffthrough Infonnation Expetts. This figure, however, also includes 
the amounts charged by HRS for the work it perf01med and expenses it incun·ed related to this project, in 
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When OPM requested information as to the percentages of work performed by Mr. Liff and 

Information Experts employees on both the DOL-VETS and Organizational Assessment Task 

Orders, one Information Experts employee asked the company’s executives, “[S]hould I just be 

honest with them?  I mean Liff was the sub[contractor] and we were the prime, but as the SME 

[subject matter expert] he did a brunt of the work.  I proofread and did his invoices, that was 

it.”151  Information Experts subsequently reported to OPM that Mr. Liff performed 

approximately 80 percent of the work on each of these task orders and Information Experts 

employees performed the remaining 20 percent.152 

Our review of emails from Information Expert revealed other disturbing statements.  When 

reviewing a list of projects on which Information Experts worked, one Information Experts 

employee commented that “we did a lot of OPM pass throughs and those just are not much of 

anything.”153 The company even faced the problem of determining how to factor in profits from 

pass-throughs when calculating an Information Experts employee’s annual bonus and Mr. Liff’s 

work was cited as an example of such a pass-through.154 

Findings for Issue #2 - Mismanagement within HRS 

The evidence developed by our investigators revealed that the mismanagement within HRS 

significantly contributed to a situation where taxpayer funds were directed to a specific 

individual without the protection afforded by the competitive bid process. Speedy award of the 

task orders and satisfying these customers appeared to be the primary operational concerns.155 

There was a long-standing technical flaw in the IDIQ that inappropriately limited the 

competition of task orders, and this flaw was exploited in order to achieve those two primary 

goals. 

Moreover, to the extent FSC employees paid attention to these HRS task orders, we did not find 

that they attempted to enforce compliance with contracting law or to stop the unfair and 

inappropriate practices that occurred.  We are concerned that a culture may have developed 

within these departments where the type of improper behavior uncovered in this investigation 

was deemed to be acceptable. 

Given the information obtained from documents subpoenaed from Information Experts, we are 

concerned that the inappropriate use of 8(a) companies as pass-throughs to hire a preferred 

vendor may have been common practice within HRS.  Use of pass-throughs increases the risk 

accordance with the interagency agreement between DOL and HRS. In contrast, this chart contains only those 

amounts related to the work performed by Information Experts (and Mr. Liff). 
151 Email from to Maktabi, “FW: HRM Report Deliverable”, Sept. 7, 2011, 12:43pm. 
152 Email from Maktabi to ; cc Levin and “Re: HRM Report Deliverable – Please review.”, Sept. 

9, 2011, at 2:24pm. 
153 Email from to “RE: PPS and Core Services.xslx”, July 10, 2012, 7:38pm. It should be noted that 

in the attached list, there were multiple projects (in addition to those on which Mr. Liff worked) that were labeled 

either “pass throughs” or “OPM pass throughs.”
	
154 Email from Levin to Maktabi, “Please review”, July 18, 2011, 3:28pm.
	
155 Ely Interview #2. See also, and Interviews. 
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that the Federal Government will be charged an amount that is based upon conu·actors' profit 
goals rather than the best value available to the Government 

We are seriously concerned by the lack of stewardship of taxpayer funds revealed in this case. 
No one appeared to have considered whether the Government was receiving the best value for its 
money: Mr. Grant and Ms. Ely focused upon hiring Mr. Liff; Mr. Esquivel and 
provided the necessmy directions to their subordinates to accomplish this; Ms. McGuire and 
--appeared to assist only in expediting the papetwork for the awards; and lower level 
employees in both HRS and FSC canied out assigned tasks in an eff01t to please their 
supervisors. As a result, economy, efficiency, and merit were not meaningful factors in the 
awm·d of these task orders. The lmfOitunate outcome was that taxpayer dollars were directed to a 
specific, favored vendor without the justification required under Federal procm ement mles and 
regulations. 

ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL RECORDS 

Due to the pattern of preferential u·eahnent given to Mr. Liffby OPM, we subpoenaed and 
analyzed relevant fmancial records for multiple bank accounts, including the bank accmmts of 
Stewmt Liff & Associates. Relevant fmancial records were received by the OPM-OIG between 
Mm·ch 2013 and November 2013. 

Our review of the accounts ofStewart Liff& Associatesfound no evidence ofOPM employees 
receiving bribes, kickbacks, or other personal financial benefits as a result ofOPM 's 
transactions with Mr. Liff To mle out the possibility that there may have been questionable 
financial u·ansactions not revealed by om review of the Stewmt Liff & Associates bank accmmts, 
we also subpoenaed the accounts of Michael Grant, since he was identified as the OPM 
employee who most actively promoted Mr. Liff at OPM. Analysis of Mr. Grant's bank accounts 
revealed lm·ge lmidentified deposits. We u·acked the deposits to their som ce, which was a family 
Tmst Fund conu·olled by Mr. Grant There was no evidence that Mr. Grant received any bribes, 
kickbacks, orpersonal financial benefits from Mr. Liff 

We did discover, however, that Mr. Grant did not disclose his receipt of income from his family's 
Trust Fund on his annual Executive Branch P ersonnel Public Financial Disclosure Reports 
(OGE Form 278) in 2009 or 2010. Mr. Grant did disclose this income on his annual Public 
Financial Disclosure Report for 2011. This matter was discussed with the United States 
Attorney 's Office (USAO) for the Disu·ict of Columbia, who recommended refenal of the issue 
concerning Mr. Grant's 2009 and 2010 Public Financial Disclosme Rep01t s to OPM's Office of 
General Counsel (OGC). 
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In accordance with the USAO’s recommendation, the OIG submitted a referral to OGC. 156 OGC 

informed the OPM-OIG that they have considered the matter and taken appropriate action.157 

Specifically, OGC required him to complete a new OGE Form 278 within 30 days rather than 

waiting until the Government-wide May 15 deadline.  OGC stated it will provide assistance to 

Mr. Grant and then carefully review the form and if conflicts are found, ensure they are resolved. 

156 Memorandum from Michelle B. Schmitz, Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, to Kamala Vasagam, 

General Counsel, and OPM Ethics Officer, “Public Financial Disclosure Reporting” (Jan. 3, 2014). 
157 Memorandum from Kamala Vasagam, General Counsel, to Michelle B. Schmitz, Assistant Inspector General for 

Investigations, “Michael Grant’s Public Financial Disclosure Reporting” (Feb. 12, 2014). 
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 

As the result of our investigation, we make the following recommendations: 

Recommendation #1 

We recommend that OPM consider appropriate administrative action to address the employee 

misconduct identified in this report. If OPM requires copies of referenced evidence concerning 

specific employees in order to take administrative action, please contact our office. 

Recommendation #2 

OPM should ensure that the current and future HRS Associate Directors, FSC Directors, and 

senior staff in those organizations fully understand their responsibilities with regard to OPM’s 

compliance with Federal contracting law, including their obligation to advise OPM officials who 

are not contracting experts and to report violations of which they become aware.  Furthermore, 

since it is unreasonable to expect all OPM managers and employees to be familiar with the 

technicalities of the contracting process, it is also the duty of those with contracting 

responsibilities to enforce compliance with contracting rules and regulations throughout the 

entire agency as well as with all HRS customers.  

Recommendation #3 

On April 28, 2014, OPM Director Katherine Archuleta signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

with GSA Administrator Dan Tangherlini, that will institute a new contracting vehicle to replace 

the IDIQs previously used by HRS.158 It is our understanding that GSA will now handle the 

competition of the IDIQs (or equivalent contracting vehicle) and provide contracting assistance 

to OPM, which will in turn serve as the subject matter experts for the task orders. 

We expect this new arrangement will address many if not all of the concerns contained in this 

report with regard to the significant problems relating to contracting procedures employed by 

HRS and FSC. We suggest that OPM ensure that HRS employees working under this new 

arrangement be fully trained in the appropriate procedures necessary to ensure that all vendors 

involved receive a fair opportunity to compete for task orders under the new arrangement. 

Recommendation #4 

Given that OPM utilized an 8(a) firm to circumvent proper contracting procedures and did not 

apply the rules regarding the treatment of 8(a) firms correctly, OPM should conduct a review to 

determine if there are additional instances where 8(a) firms are being used as pass-throughs in a 

similarly inappropriate or incorrect manner.  Moreover, OPM should consult with SBA to ensure 

that HRS’s interactions with 8(a) firms are conducted in accordance with SBA’s regulations and 

the FAR. 

158 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) and the U.S. 

Office of Personnel Management (OPM), April 28, 2014, signed by Tangherlini and Archuleta. 
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EMAIL ONE 


From: Ely, Kay 

To:--
Cc: Esquivel, Frank 0. 
Subject: Voicemail 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 12:50 PM 

Did you get my voicemail from earlier today? I am trying to follow up on the letter (from
that the Department of Labor received regarding the use of the TMA [now VMB] conu·acts for 
what I am guessing is end of the year services and includes a subconu·actor they are interested in 
and have used aheady. 

I need the details and soonest. Thanks, Kay 

From:-
To: Ely, Kay 
Cc: Esquivel, Frank 0. 
Subject: RE: Voicemail 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 2:48 PM 

Son y as I was working a VA issue and I am just now sitting down . My apologizes. [sic ] 

The easy answer is yes we can help them with Mr. Liff ifwe go through an 8(a) vendor on our 
contract. We had sent an email to Amit Magdieli on Tuesday letting them know we should be 
able to supp01t them with our only concem being the SOW [statement of work] that was sent to 
us smmds an awful lot like a personal services conu·act. We offered to help evaluate the SOW if 
they would like so we could move f01ward. 

- had ah·eady sent another em ail to follow up with Mr. Magdieli this moming before I got to 
work as we had not heard back yet from Tuesdays [sic] email. 

What I really found funny though is I had not even thought about my voicemail still having me 
as ......... .You can tell I am on the stick! 

If you have any questions please feel free to call 

-
Office of Personnel Management 
Chief, Vendor Management Branch 



--

1900 ESt. NW, Room 1453 
Washington, DC 20415 -0001 

--opm.gov 

From: Ely, Kay 
To:--
Cc: Esquivel, Frank 0. 
Subject: RE: Voicemail 
Sent: Thursday, September 02 , 2010 3:20 PM 

Yes, things do change and although it was great having you as the-- I like it even 
better in your new VMB role! Since this is an important customer (Labor) to Mr. Grant just 
make sure we stay on top of it and assist in any way we can. 

Kay 

From:-
To: Ely, Kay 
Cc: Esquivel, Frank 0. 
Subject: RE: Voicemail 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 3:36 PM 

Will do as we believe we have this taken care of as--came in j ust a few minutes ago to 
let me know all is good. Now I have to figure out how to change my voicemail ... .......gotta love 
it! 

If you have any questions please feel free to call 

-
Office of Personnel Management 
Chief, Vendor Management Branch 
1900 ESt. NW, Room 1453 
Washington, DC 20415 -0001 



 

 
 

   

   

  

  

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

From: Ely, Kay 

To: 

Cc: Esquivel, Frank O. 

Subject: RE: Voicemail 

Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 3:43 PM 

Also let me know when it is truly good to go, signed on the dotted line and the customer has the 

contractor back on board, etc.  Then I can pass it along. 

[End of Email One] 
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EMAIL TWO
 

From: Adam Levin 

To: 

Subject: [sic] 

Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 2:08 PM
 

My calls are being dropped. Can I call you after 2:30?
 

Sent using BlackBerry
 

From: 

To: Adam Levin 

Subject: RE: 

Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 2:56 PM 

His name is Stewart Liff.  Home office is  and cell is . He’s in 

California and he has a website.  Thanks.  

From: Adam Levin 

To: 

Subject: RE:
 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 5:14 PM
 

I have spoken with Stewart and will have a Teaming Agreement to him shortly.
 

Adam Levin
 
Executive Vice President
 

Information Experts, Inc. 

www.informationexperts.com 

A member of the 2009, 2010 Inc. 5000: the fastest growing privately held companies in America 

NOTICE: The information contained in this email and any document attached hereto is intended only for the named 

recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient, nor the employee or agent responsible for delivering this message 

in confidence to the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that you have received this transmittal in error, 

and any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this transmittal or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If 

you have received this transmittal and/or attachments in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and 

then delete this message, including any attachments. 

http:www.informationexperts.com


 

    

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

   

   

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           

                

             

              

             

       

 

 
 

    

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

From: 

To: Adam Levin 

Subject: RE: 

Sent: Friday, September 03, 2010 8:32 AM 

Great.  I’ll set things in motion here. 

From: Adam Levin 

To: 

Subject: RE:
 
Sent: Friday, September 03, 2010 9:27 AM
 

The TA [Teaming Agreement] has been fully executed.
 

Adam Levin
 
Executive Vice President
 

Information Experts, Inc. 

www.informationexperts.com 

A member of the 2009, 2010 Inc. 5000: the fastest growing privately held companies in America 

NOTICE: The information contained in this email and any document attached hereto is intended only for the named 

recipient(s). If you are not the intended recipient, nor the employee or agent responsible for delivering this message 

in confidence to the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that you have received this tra nsmittal in error, 

and any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this transmittal or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If 

you have received this transmittal and/or attachments in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and 

then delete this message, including any attachments. 

From: 

To: Adam Levin 

Subject: RE:
 
Sent: Friday, September 03, 2010 9:46 AM
 

Great.  Thanks.
 

[End of Email Two] 

http:www.informationexperts.com


EMAIL THREE 


From:-
To: Esquivel, Frank 0 . 
Cc: Ely, Kay 
Subject: Mr. Liff 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 3:15 PM 

--just stopped by and we have Mr. Lifflmder the 8(a) vendor Infonnation Expe1is and 
will have this completed either tomonow or Tuesday at the latest. Just FYI as I know Mr. Grant 
was looking into this also. 

-
From: Ely, Kay 
To:-
Cc:--Esquivel, Frank 0.; 
Subject: RE: Mr. Liff 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 4:23PM 

I just talked wit~ and it makes sense to rethink our procurement strategy. Based on this 
new inf01mation instead of a sole source we should use our own vehicle and this will also help 
with OPM's 8a credit. 

I need someone to sta1t working this on behalfofHRS to bring the IE/Liff team on board. This 
is separate and apmt fi:om the task for DOL. There m·e a variety of things we need assistance in 
and the work is ve1y similar to what is being done at Labor. 

S~ at least that lets you off the hook for writing up the sole source justification . 

From: 
To: Ely, Kay 
Cc:-- Esquivel, Frank 0.; 
Subject: RE: Mr. Liff 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 4:59PM 

All, 

Agreed as we m·e bringing Mr. Liff on through one of our OPM 8(a) contractors (f01merly lmder 
TMA and now under VMB) so we will get the credit. Is this what you are asking? Ifnot I am 
truly sony for being slow. 



--
If you have any questions please feel free to call 

-
Office of Personnel Management 
Chief, Vendor Management Branch 
1900 ESt. NW, Room 1453 
Washington, DC 20415 -0001 

--opm.gov 

From: Ely, Kay To:--
Cc:--Esquivel, Frank 0.; 
Subject: RE: Mr. Liff 
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2010 9:55PM 

Yes that is what I mean . Although not my first preference it is probably the most efficient. Just 
a note too - although we renamed the branch as vendor management keep in mind the contracts 
are still an IDIQ known as TMA. A reorganizaiton cannot change the way these contracts were 
competed and what title . I only mention it now because I have heard it before and we need as a 
group to keep that in mind. Until we recompete these contracts they are "TMA" even though they 
are housed under VMB. Make sense? Thanks all, Kay 

[End of Email Three] 



EMAIL F OUR 


F rom: VMBTOC 
T o: ' opmvmbtoc@infonnationexpetts .com ' 
Subject : Solicitation -DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside 

Program 
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 11 :30 AM 

Greetings , Inf01mation Experts : 

This is a small business set aside program. Please let us know if you are interested. You can 
also contact directly at or opm. gov. 

TOC Sch edule of Events 

Event Sch edule R esp onsible P arty 
RSVP to VMBTOC@opm. gov 
by 3:00p.m . 

September 9 Vendors 

Questions submitted to 
VMBT OC@opm.gov by N oon . 

September 9 Vendors 

Responses to questions retumed 
to contractors . 

September 10 OPM 

Written Proposals submitted to 

VMBTOC@opm.gov. 
September 15 by 3 :00 
p .m. 

Vendors 

T eclmical Evaluation Panel September 16 -17 Client and OPM 

Down select an d Oral TOC 
Invitation emailed to 3 to 5 

contractors selected to compete. 
The Government reserves the 

right to make an award based on 

y our initial offer. 

TBD OPM 

Oral Task Order Competition, if 
required by the Government. 

TBD Client, OPM, Selected 
Vendors 

Award Made September 21 OPM 

Project Kick-Off Meeting TBD Client, OPM, Selected 
Vendor 



Thank you, 

Center of Excellence (CoE) 
U .S. Office of Personnel Management 
1900 E Street, NW, Room 1453 
Washington, D. C. 20415 
Email: VMBTOC@opm. gov 

From: 
To : Adam Levin 
Subject: FW: Solicitation- DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside 

Program 
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 6:28 PM 

From: Adam Levin 

To :--Moe Baker Maktabi;-
Subject: Fw: Solicitation- DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Sm all Business Set Aside 

Program 
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 6:34 PM 

This is a GO. This is set up for us and was only sent to us. 

Sent using BlackBeny 

[Continued on Next Page] 



From: Adam Levin 

To:-- Moe Baker Maktabi;-
Subject: Fw : Solicitation- DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside 

Program 
Sent: Wednesday, September 08, 2010 6:38 PM 
Importance: High 

I have the pa1iner lined up for this. 

Sent using BlackBeny 

From:-
To: 
Subject: FW: Solicitation- DOL VETS Consulting Services. OPM Small Business Set Aside 

Program 
Sent: Thursday, September 09, 2010 9:46AM 
Importance: High 

Good moming, 

This is one we are going after that has apparently been set up for us .. It has HC [human capital] , 
dev [development] and a whole host of other elements. Our sub[ contractor] is Stewa1t Liff who 

is mentioned in the SOO [statement of objectives] in the paragraph I copied below. He is based 
in Califomia. 

--will be the PM [proj ect manager] for this proposal. Its due ve1y quickly and 
questions are due today 

Using a Visual Management approach, as described in the management book co-authored by 
Stewart Liffand Pamela A. Posey, the Consultant will guide the redesign ofthe National 
Office physical plant, working where necessary with VETS and DOL personnel, contractors, 
Veterans and stakeholders 

[End of Email Four] 



---

EMAIL FIVE 


From: 
To : Adam Levin 

Subject: Another Liff request 
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 10:09 AM 

Adam, 

I will be sending another "pass-through" for Mr. Liff. This time OPM needs him for a one day 

presentation. I'll get the SOO [statement ofobjectives] and fonnal solicitation out to you this 
week. Just wanted to give you a heads up. You okay with this???? I want to be sm e before we 
send it to only IE. 

Thank you, 

-
Sr. Project Manager 
U.S. Office of Personnel Management 
VMB's Center of Excellence (CoE) 
1900 E Street, NW, Suite 1453 
Washington, D. C. 20415 

From: Adam Levin 

To:---
Subject: Re : Another Liffrequest 
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 10:28 AM 

We are good. Send to my attention. 

Sent using BlackBeny 



To: Adam Levin 
From: 

Subject: Re: Another Liff request 
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2010 10:37 AM 

Great! My SME [subject matter expe1i ] is working the SOO [statement of objectives] now and I 
should have it by moming. What a relief. This has our Director 's attention . THANK YOU! 

Thank you, 

-
[End of Email Five] 
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